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Advisors Appointed 

·Board Of Visitors 
To Serve College 

Tribble 
Outlines 
3 Needs 

Sixteen Personalities Are Selected 
1964's 'Most Outstanding' Seniors 

Alp.pointment of a 16-man . visitors will act in an advisory 
board of visitors of the Wake >Capacity as has been the case 
Forest School of Arts andl with the me<Ia,oa;l sdl.ooll. The 
Sciences and the election of board for the School of. .Arts 
officers of ·a similar 12-man ·and Sciences will also worl!l 
'board for the Wake For~ with the graduate program and 
School of Law was announced/ the School of Business Adminis-
Thursday tration. 

Irving E. Carlyle of Willlston- j When the plan was approved 
Salem, president of the Col- in January, itt was noted that 
lege's •boanli of trustees, said that 'boards of visitors might have 
Howard Holderness of Greens- members who are not Baptists 
boro, :presi.den,t of Jefferson or wbo live out of the state. 
Standard Life Insuran.ce Com- Members of the ooa!I'd of trus~ 
pany, has been elected -chairman •tees a,t Wake Forest must be 
of the board of visitors for the North Carolina Bapti.s.ts. 
Schooil of Arts arui Sciences. 

Robert 0. Huffman of Mor
ganton, president of Drexel En
terprises, has been named vi-ce 
cha.innan. Wom:h Copeland of 
Winston-Salem, secretary and 
treasurer of the Co!llege, will be 
secretary for the board! of visi
tors. The board illlciudes nine 
residents of Winston-Salem. 

Law School Board 

Leon L. Rice, Jr., Winston
Salem a·ttomey, wa.s elected 
chairman of the board of visi
tors for the School of Law. 
James F. Hoge, New York at~ 
torney, was elected vice cha.ir
maill and Marion J. Davis, Win
ston-Salem Mtorney, secretary· 

A plan providing the bo~ 
of visitors was approved last 
January by ·the trustees. They 
are patterned after a plan whi~ 
ha5 been used by the :Bo\YIIUU\ 
Gray School of Medicin-e of the 
College for a number of years. 

Carlyle &aid the boards of 

Also Named 

Other members of the boardl 
of visitors for the School of Arts 
land Sciences are Smith Bagley, 
Royal Brown, Tully Blair, J. 
Edwin Collette, Egber:t L· Davis, 
Jr., Mrs. Jane Lackey, C. W. 
Reynolds, ThollllllS B. Rice, and 
Mead H. Willis, Jr., all of 
Winston-Salem, Mrs. J. Spencer 
Love of ~eensboro, Lex Marsh. 
and Dwight Philli.ps, both of 
Charlotte? Dr. o. C. Crunnchacl 
of Asheville, and! Gerald John
son of Baltimore. 

Other members of the board 
of visitors for the Law ScbodL 
lare Archie K. Davis, Henry H. 
Ramm, and John W. Whltaker. 
all of Winston-Salem; u. S. Rep. 
Horace R. Kornegay, L. Ri-ch
·ardson. Preyer, ami Federal 
Judge Edwm M. stanley, aE. of 
GreenSboro; Guy T. Carsweilll. of 
Charlotte, A. Yates Dowell of 
Washington, and Shearon Harris 
of Rlaileigh. 

Students Pep-Up Spirits 
With Pre-Game Session 

By RALPH SIMPSON 
STAFF WRITER 

At a pre-game pep rally behind Reynolda Hall Friday 
aftcrnoOI!l, Wake Forest students Ul1ged the Demon Deacons 
to "rip the hell out" of the North Carolina State Wolfpack. 

Fraternities got into the act early in the week by plastering 
eye-ca~ching siglllS, sueh as "Cream Moo U.," "Culture over 
Agriculture," and "Tate over State," all over the campus. 

By the time of the pep rally, however, everybody wa.s in 
the act. 

By ALBERT HUNT 
ASSOCIATII' EDITOR 

ri1here are three ma:in areas 
which Wake Forest College 
needs to strengrthen in order to 
achieve her academic goals, ac
cording to Presirlen.t Harold W. 
Tribble. 

In an .interview with the Old 
Gold and Black Friday, he listed 
these areas as follows: 

-The lli:brary needs to be 
adequately equipped for gradu
ate study. 

(Presently the Wake Foresb 
library has a ilittle over 230,00() 
volwnes which is considered 
totally i.nladequate for gNduate 
studies.) 

Faculty 

-The College must provide 
·and support the means fo~ 
maintaining an adequate :facul
ty. 

Tribble noted tha,t any edu
·Catiooal institution must con
stantly strive to increase the 
inducements neccessary to k~ 
highly qualified :facullty. 

-More 5cholarships ~and fel
lowships must be provided far 
students entering the college. 

<Director of Admissi<>ns Win.
liam G. Starling said tha.t slight
ly over 500 studetllts out of a 
total undergradluate em"'Ollment 
of 2372 are receiving assistance. 
Over 20 per -cent of -these stu
dents are on athletic scholar-
ships. , 

Dr. Henry S. Stroupe, Direc
tor of Gradll'ate Si:uilies, said 
approximately two-thirds of the 
flill.--tmne graduate studenlis all 
lihe college are ctirrently receiv
ing asS!i.SIIance of some kind. 

All of the students at the Bow
man Gray School of Medicine 
are receiving some form of as-
·sa.stance.) · 

Tribble noted that Wake 
Forest ·already compilies with 
the minimum standards of the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools to be alll, 

accredited university, but added 
"We don't want -to do lit on a 
minimum basis." 

"When we do become a uni
vers~ty. we want to be a solid 
institUtion in all respects." 

Undergraduate Program Led by the cheerleader.s and the Demoat Deacons Hap Bulger, , 
students yelled for the team-and got it. 

Coach Bill Tate and the team .. went to the platform where He said this undertaking would 
serve to "strengthen rather th~ 

Tate introduced the ten senior players. These ten !Seniors, in weaken our tmdergradu.alte pro-. 
Tate's words, have been the backbone of the team this year. gram. Ten :m.illoi.on of the pro

The Demon Deacon Marching Band and the Vee JaY's, a posed $69 million developmenJt 
local combo, provided music. <program is provided for t.IJe un-

The last game of the se81S()n and the first opportunity for a dergr.adua.te cloi.vision. We are no 
break-even season since 1959 greatlY spurred the e!l1thusiasm .. longer just a liberal arts college, 

Brisk, autumn weather pepped the studentl'l up and caused as we already have profesSion-
them to stamp, shout, cheer, and chant even louder. a[ and grad~a:te school~, but 

. Wake Forest 1s undertaking to 
The pep rally was .sponsored by Reynolda Mamor Shoppmg buHdi 1an even stronger under-

Center and the sophomore class, which .served hamburgers on .graduate school." 
the patio as a money-making project. (See Related Story, Tribble will speak to the 
Page 5) <Continued on page 5) 

Can Burn Booze Too 

Parker Gets 'Jet Set' Car 
By LOUIS BISSETTE 

STAFF WRITER 

A Wake Forest professor and 
his family have been selectecQ 
from over 30,000 applicants to 
jet into a new age of automo
biles. 

Dr. John E. Parker, Jr., pro
fessor of romance languages andi 
edUJcation, received -the keys to 
an expe!l"imen.tai Chrysler ga,a 
turbine ear on Wednesday. He 
will have unrestr1cted use of the 
,car for three mmnths as .a part 
of Chrys(J.er's market research 
program .testing public reactiOII!i 
across the country to the new 
gas turbine product. 

Unlike conventional piston en
gines, the turbin-e ca:r will run 
® .any -compustible liquid. lt 
can ·buxn anything from peanu~ 
oil to beer .and bur:bon. Parker, 
hawever, has been instructed to 
we one of four fuels, kerosene, 
deisel fuel No. 1 or 2, or jet 
fuel In the car. 

DR. PARKER and his family examine their booze-swilling 
car. Bartender is optional. 

are to have unrestcicted use of 
the car, giving it normal use ill 
day to day driving. Ailthougb 
they are not cllarge4 for the 
use of the auto, the Parkers 

Kerosene its the most frequent- must supply :the fuel and pay 
Iy used fuel. It is more efficient for .any minor repairs which 
and provides better mileage may be neceggary. 
than any other according to When asked how he came :to 
the car's rnanll!faclurers. be selected .to drive ill the pro-

The automobile is ;powered by gram, Parker replied "it was 
a 130-horsepower gas ttlrhi.ne mostly luck.'' He said that last 
engine which can produce 8.Ili spring after waltching •a tela
engine iPQWer roughly equivalen11 vision special. on -the develop
to a 23o-homepower V-8 piston ment of the gas tunbline ear in 
engine. lthis country which mentioned 

The Parkers are one of 200 the possibility of ~ 
famlil:i.es selectedi to drive 0:11e of such a market research pro
othe 50 existing models especially gram, he wrote to the corpora
built for the program. They obion stating that ilJls family 

would be ha[)PY to pa:rt1cipa.te. 
A few weeks later Parker re

ceived a form to complete. He 
did' ·this and retumed it to 
Chrysler. After this he forgo!! 
about it until he was notified 
that a representa-tive ol the 
-company would ·be in Wmston
Salem on November 18 to pre
sent -the car .to him. 

The Parker familY was select
ed from among 30,000 persons 
who wrote to Chrysler and ex
pressed ian tinterest in partici
pating :in the program. 

Dr. Parker said that bis fami
ly loved the car and -that he 
.personally thought it was the 
most fantastic automobile he 
had ever driven. 

Howler Makes Major Change' 
In This Election's Philosophy 

The Class of 1965 recognized sixteen of its outstanding individuals in a popu· 
lar vote last Thursday. 

The system, an overhauled version of the Howler staff's annual selection of 
"Outstanding Seniors," allowed seniors to nominate their own classmates for 
this distinction. 

The eleven men students and five coeds selected are: Jerry Attkisson of 
Kinston, Jack Brown of Timonium, Md., Hap Bulger of London, England, Jo 
DeYoung of Munich, Germany, Barry Dorsey of Shelby, Dana Hanna of Dunn. 

Also, Carole Hendrix of Reidsville, Butch Lennon of Wilmington, Betty 
Lewis of Madison, Cliff Lowery of Raleigh, John Mackovic of Barberton, 
Ohio, Jim Mayo of Philadelphia, P.a., Ken Moser of Kannapolis, Brian Picco
.--------------- lo of Fort Lauderdale, 

SENIOR JIM MAYO proves you don't need w be highfalutin 
to be outstanding. 

IFC Plans Deferred 
Rush For '65- '66 

By BILL . JOYNER 
STA.FP"' WRITER 

The Inter-Fraternity Council 
is plannilllg. to initiate a de
ferre-d fraternity rush program 
in 1965-66. 

"Although an early rtliSh 
would take the strain off the 
initial classes, the freshman 
rushee would still have his 
pledge duties during the entire 
first semes.ter -and he is still 
academically unproven," said 
Dillon. 

Baptist Editors 
Criticize Acts 
Of Convention 

By STEVE BURNS 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

The two official North Caro
lina Baptist publications criti· 
cized the action taken by the 
Greensboro Convention on the 
trustee proposal and Higher 
Education-al Facilities Act in 
lrust week's publications. 

The Biblical Recorder, the 
weekly magazine, and Charity 
and Children, the weekly news
paper, voiced editorial dis· 
appointment with the denomi
nation's defeat of both pro
posals. 

In his "Editor's Notebook," 
Marse Grant of the Biblical 
Recorder said he woo "pleased 
that the discussion on the two 
proposals remained ()(II. a very 
high level," but criticized the 
messengers for not staying for 
the entire convention. 

Decision Made Early 

Fla., Ronnie Watts of 
Washington, D. C., Donia 
Whiteley of Bethesda, 
Md., were selected. 

At a meeting after chapel last 
Tuesday, seniors were urged to 
nominate five seniOI\S' deserv
ing of recognition~for indivi
duality aa!d uniqueness -of per
sonality instead of merely for 
leadership qualities and service 
to the school. 

Who's Who Repetition 

"In the paJSt," said editor 
Donia Whiteley, "the list of 
Outstanding Seniors has been 
largely a repetition of Who's 
Who. We hoped that by letting 
the .seniors select their own outr 
standing classmates, we would 
be able to single out some in
dividuals who might otherwise 
never be reeognized." 

The IStaff feels this year that 
the list of "Soni:or Personali
ties'' represents a broader 
cross-section of campus life, 
ranging from athletics to LStu
dent government and from 
!School spirit to publications. 

According to assistant editor 
Fred Eaves, "The revised pro
cedure is the most democratic 
way we could think of to get 

OUTSTANDING S EN I 0 R 
Butdl Lenn0!11 - 'hoJIA)rable' 
choice gets baptism from 
brothers. 

the true opilnion of the senior 
cl:ass. We think of the5e sixteen 
people not so much as the six
teen most outstanding members 
of the .senior class, but rather 
as sixteen individual cont:-ibu
tions to the well-rounded! 'per
sonality' of ·the senior class as 
a whole." 

According to Clark Dillon, 
vice-president of the I. F. C., 
this <:omes as a result of the 
realization that "we need to 
attempt to change the rush 
procedure." 

"Al£0 one week :i'S not enough 
time to choose a rushee or a 
rushee to choose a fraternity," 
he added. 

The Recorder also pointed 
out that it was perhaps "just 
as well that debate on federal 
aid didlll't take place. People --------------------------
had already made up their 'No Time For Anger~ minds and it is doubtful if _____________ :;;_ __ 

The Council passed a pro
posal ·to have rush deferred 
by a 6-4 vote .. 

Dillon, junior of High Point 
and maoster of ceremonies of 
·Kappa Sigma fraternity, stated 
sever:al key reasons for the 
change. 

A second plan would be a 
mid-semester rush beginning 
the day af:ter mid-term grades 
are issued. 

anything could have changed 
their feelings;· in fact, many 
of them had already marked 
their No. 2 ballots (the ballot 
concerning the Higher Educa-

Reflection Sought 

In Most Schools 

He noted that in a nationwide 
survey taken in 250 colleges it 
was found that a majority of 
schools practiced deferred rush. 
This procedure is followed in 
.approximately 30 per cent oil 
the schools having an enroll
men-t of 10,000 or more stu. 
dents, 50 per cent of the schools 
the size of Wake Forest, and 
20 per cent of the schools hav
ing an enrollment below that 
of Wake Forest. 

"Pressure from the faculty 
was another key factor," said 
Dillon. "The faculty has long 
maintained th:at pledging a fra
tcnnity takas too much of a 
freshman's time initially- be
fore he gets the feel of rthe 
College academically. The con
centrated effort during rush 
has taken its toll on the fra
ternity men's grades also." 

Twofold Objective 

"Since a fmternity would not 
be allowed to rush a man 
without a C-avevage .at mid
semester, the freshman rush
ee would be !SOmewhat ·aca
demically proven. Also it would 
afford the freslunan time to 
take a ~onger look at the frarter
nihles here on campus," noted 
Di1ilon. 

A third possibility would be 
a second,semester rlllSh. 

Dillon felt that .although this 
would allow a creditable esti· 
mate of the rushee's academic 
ability, this SYIStem would "not 
only ·call for a complete re
vamping of the fraternity treas

tion Facilities Act) and gone By JIM SHERTZER 
to lunch when the vote on the NEWs EDITOR 

HEFA rook place,." Chap!Jain L. H. Hollingsw=tb 
The Baptist magazine also urged "sober and faithful re

recognized the unanimity of the flection" rather than :rash acti<>Ilj 
press toward Convention ac- in dealing w.Lth the problems of 
tions. ·the Colilege and the North Caro-

"Most editoriaLs· seemed to lin·a Ba!Ptist State Convention in 
l.liild.erstand why federal aid Tuesday's chapel program. 
was voted down," noted the "This is no Jtime for anger and 
Recorder, "but every paper petulance, no matter how grea~ 
we have read couldn't under- the temptation-and it is con
stand in our modern-day, plural- siderable!" he Salid· 
istic society how the trustee "We must not permit our
proposal could be defeated. sclves to be .pushed'--'by friend 

Editorials 

uries, but would also complete- Many papens had editorials 
ly cut off the freshman from criticizing this action, includ:iJng 
the rest of the campus." The Charlotte Observer, The 

or foe-into rash demagoguery 
or jprecipitalte action," Hol
lingsworth told students. 

Noting .the history of the Col
lege and Convention, the Chap
lain reminded his audience thai; 
in the past every seeming defeat 
has been but a "prelude to vic
tory," and he promised that 
Wake Forest would continue in 
;this tradition. 

"In pla:nning a change in the Charlotte News, Greensboro 
rushing ISl)'stem. on this cam- Daily News, Durham Morning 
pus," said Dillon, "one import- Herald, and Raleigh News and 
ant fact must not be overlook· Observer. The tremendous in
ed. That fact is the role of fra- fluence ailld wide readership of 
ternity plays in helping an iJn.. these papers may make it 
dividual find his true place in more difficult for our Baptist 
the college community. AI- colleges to solicit support from 'Illll>ossible Choice' 

tlrough the primary reason for non-Baptists although we hope Hollingsworth said that "one 
going to college is academic, not," the Recorder continued .. of our greatest dangers" is to 
it mlllSt be remembered that "It is still hard for people be forced into a situation where 
many of the students who make who are not Baptist to under- the Col!lege would have to make 

Dillon ooid that the delayed up the -academic commlllll.ity stand some actions of our an- ·an "impossil:>le choice" between 
rush at Wake Fore-st has a are also ,social beings with a nual conventions." "a commitment :to the future 
twofold objective: to insure previous ISOcial and academic Study Sug~ted of Wake Forest College and 3i 
freshmoo the opportunity to life history." vaiHd program of Christian 
make a predictable academic In a convention editorialette, Higher Education on the one 
average during their initial se- the Recorder suggested that bland, and our deliberate loyalty 
mester in college and to pro- L •b-..lfWry Get the convention's Public Affairs to the proposition tha.t higher 
teet fraternities and :the fra- l • ._.., S Committee "make a depth education at its best is syn-
ternity SY'Stem from the harm- study of the church->State in- onymous w;ith Christian ddsciple-
ful effects of pleadging academi- li!Tore s~nace volvements of all our institu- shlp and that our pursuit of the 
cally unproven freshmen. lr.l.t r tions, agencies, and churches-- goal is within the framework of 

The initial deferred rush pro- , every one of which are receiv- the Baptist community on the 
gr-am will be .set up_ on a trial Expansion of the stacks ·area ing concessions from the Fed- other.'' 
basis. Dillon has been asked to in thewiiiZ. Smith Reynolds Li· eral government in one way "Wake Forest College is in 
head a committee to draw up ibrary ·, mean a cl!.ange ii:li or another. F~r exan:p!e, local no mood," srud Hollingsworth, 
a suitable type of proposal. residence for the debate :team churches recetve mailmg per- "to renounce its historic com-

Three basic alternatives to amd the costume workshop of rnits that save hUllldreds IOf d~l- mitment to either of these basic 
the system now in practice the College Theater. lars a year. Pastors are m positions." 
are possible-an early, orien- The debate team and the Social Security. Their housing 
tation rush, .a mid-semester WIOrk.shop now have their head- a][l.owances are tax-exempt and The Chaplain went on to add, 
rush, and a rush period com- quarters in the central part of there are many other consider- howe:ver, that thls does not 
mencilllg after the close of the the sixth leve-l of the library. atioiJJS The Children's Homes constitute a de~e of the Con
first academic semester. In 'a meeting of the Build- Baptis.t Hospital, Homes for th~ vention's recent decisions on the 

Under the early rush pro- ings and Grounds Committee, Aging, colleges, and all other Trustee and HEFA proposals. 
posal fraternity men would re- arrangements were made for institutiOI!ls and -agencies re- "I will not a.ttempt to defend 
turn to campus a week before the debate team to move to ceive benefitl'l of one type or that decision because I c~ot 
school in the fall and rUJSh dur- Rolom 313 of the library. The another. The Public Affairs keep faith with myself, nor Wlth 
in:1 orientation \vith the rtllSh costume workshop will be re- Committee would be doing a Wake Forest College-nor even 
period ending the night before located m Room 301 0. The great service if it would initiate with Baptists-if I should try," 
classes begin. A .system similar Department ()f Speech has also such a study and bring its he said. 
to this lis currently in praC!tice been assigned Roloms 407-410 of findings to the convention-not Hollingsworth told students 
·at N. C. State and Davidoon. the librar:J". (Cantinued on page 5) that the words disappointment 

and disgust bad taken on new 
meaning for him in the last 
several days, but warned against 
those emotions which led men t() 
"forsake thoughtful judgment 
and to l:ash. out to match burt 
with hurt, pain with pain." 

He said -that students ought to 
remember that ma11y "good 
and honest people voted no." 

Hollingsworth also remmded 
his audie-nce that Wake Forest 
did not stand alone at Greens
boro. 

"The Executive Secretary of 
of the Convention the President 
of the Convention, the President 
of ihe General Board and the 
ovenvhelm.ing majori-ty of its 
members, indeed the responsible 
leadership of Nor:h Carol.ina 
Baptis:ts, stood and stand with 
u.s," he said. 

"We must not fail in our ap
precia<tion for them and we dare 
nat fail to justify their confi
dence in us," he said. 

"Truth is not determined by 
majority any more than right is 
made by might. The nat=e of 
Christian discipleship and edu
cational inquiry have not 
changed," he cont.;nued. 

Hollingsworth c-alled the quest 
of the College for excellence a 
"hard road," and said that the 
struggle against the "evil notion 
tha't a college is an indoctri
na-tion station" has sometimes 
seemed nearly hopeless, 

"But," said Hollingsworth, 
"'for 130 years every seeming de
feat has .been not onJy the pre
lude to victory but the very stuff 
of which victory was made. 
Wake Forest's finest hours have 
always .coincided with her times 
of greatest adversity and deep
est sufferings. We stand in that 
.tra.d.ition ,tociay and we pledge 
that certaJnty for tomorrow-" 

Holling.swort.h told studelllts 
<that "wha.t really matters to 
Wake Forest" is a vision, "andi 
you are that vision." 

"Wake Forest College is about 
people- young ,people- people 
made in the image of God." 

The Chaplain concluded by 
telling 'students, "Wake Forest: 
will not fa(J her Lord nor those 
He has given and \Vill. give her 
to serve in His name." 
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THE 

Greensboro, N. C. 

* 
Features: 

Thursday 

The 
Fabul·ous Five 

Friday, Nov. 27 

THE 

KING BEES 

Sunday 

2 - 7 The Monzas 
7 - 12 The Casuals 

Featuring· 
Chester Mayfield 

* Only45 
Minutes Drive 

~F:N!E~S FOREIGN CAR SERVICE 
Specialists In Foreign Cars 

Service and Parts 
8 FREE PICl\:-UP AND DELIVERY 
8 FIRST UNION CHARGE PLAN 

1033 S. Main St. - 723-3086 

TOWN AND 
CAMPUS SHOP 

42<1 W. Fourth Street 

All Weather Men's 
2-Way Raincoats, 

Zip Pile-lined 

by 
LONDON 

FOG 

• 
Be comfortable 
and debonair in 
fair weather or 
foul-wear a 
London Fog. 

With lining $35 
Without lining $55 

TOWN AND CAMP,US SHOP 

0 

SnAK uous£'· 

Thruway 
Shopping Center 

300 s. Stratford Rd. 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

PIZZA BUGS D. READY TO SERVE YOU 

PIZZA -- CHICKEN 

For The Fastest 
And Best Delivery 

Service Ever 
Offered At 

. WAKE FOREST 

CALL 
Gino's Pizzeria 

9242121 
DELIVERY HOURS 

Sunday thru Thursday 5 p.m. to 11 :30 

Friday and Saturday 5 p.m. to 12:00 

Lab With Little Boys 

Students Direct Fun 
By JACKY LAl\1BERT 

STAFF WRITER 

Snakes, snnils and puppydog 
tuils . . . That'\S what little 
boys are made out of . . . 

Those who never believed 
this before have only to spend 
an hour or two with a few 
hundred young boys to be per
suaded that it is true. And 
such has been the experience 
of studoots enrolled in Dr. 

Keith Prichard's 
psychology course. 

educational supported by donations from 

One of the course require
ments is a three-hour "lab" 
held each 1\'eek at the Red 
Shield Boy's Club of Winston
Salem. 

The non-profit Club, organiz
ed as a part of the Salvation 
Army program, provides re
creation and guidamce for boys 
of 8 to 18 years of age. It is 

residents in this area. 

Provides Experience 

The Education Department 
has long been 1n search of a 1 
laboratory situation in which 
students could actually experi
ence close, informal contact 
with school-age youngsters, ac
cording to Pritchard. 

He said this experience would 
prove invaluable both in ob
servation and pr.actice of edu
cational psychology as well as 
in preparation for practice 
teaching. 

Serves Double Purpose 

By cooperating with the Boy s 
Club program, the Education 
Department feels it is achiev
ing a double purpose. It finds 
a valuable experiooce for stu
dents and at the .same time 
provides the Boy's Club with 

"TELL ME ANOTHER STORY ABOUT POOH," asks Jimmy 
Walton, who starred in the Readers' Theater production last 
week. Story teller is .Brenda Hicks. 

'Winnie-The-Pooh' 
welcome assistance from inter- L t 
ested and helpful students. e 

The program of the Club 
covers a wide variety of ac
tivities. Students help in any 

Students Forget 

"NOW LOOK FELLOWS.,-Dr. Keith Pritchard (left) and 
Ann Pecaric (right) explain an illustration to four tiny mem
bers of Red Shield Boys' Club. 

APO Frat Elects Officers 
Tbe Wake Forest chapter of 

Alpha Phi Omega, national ser
vice fraternity, has named its 
new p]~e class and officers. 

New president is RJalph Hus
band, junior of Charlotte. Other 
officer.s are Jimmy McNeely, 
freshman of Waxhaw, vice pre
sident, and Warren Jolmson, 

sophomore of Richm.ond, Va., 
secretary-trerusurer. 

Members of the pledge class 
are Russell Ayers. Terry Eddle
man, Joe Edwards, Harold Grif
fin, Ralph Husband, WaiTen 
Johnson, Frank Koues, Jimmy 
McNeely, Dave Miller, Jerry 
Punch, and Jim Slone. 

··················••'-JOIN THE 

GASLIGHT LOUNGE 
MUG CLUB 

Gel $93.60 Worth 
FREE ••• EACH YEAR 

SEE KENN OR BING DAVIS 
<Across from Sears} 

The Swiss Chalet 
CHERRY ST. AT BETHABRA 

BEST PIZZA IN TO!WN 
SANDWICHES 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEVERAGES 
OPEN WEEKDAYS AT 2 P.M.--sATURDAYS AT 9 A.M. 

IMPORTANT GAMES ON T. V. 
OCCASIONAL ENTERTAINMENT 

On The Campus -- Almost 
HOSTS 

JOE KAROLA - RAY ~E 

By CAROL CLAXON 
rarea 1n which they have a par- STAFF WRITER 

ticular talent or irnterest. These When it is very dark, and 
include cla:sses in photography, nobody is watching you, you 
avia•tion, arts and crafts, cera- can sometimes forget you came 
mics. wood shop, radio, swim- to college to study calculus and 
ming and choir. The Club aLso the French Revolution and or
sponsors football, basketball, gal!lic chemistry. 
and baseba~ teams. The lar.ge You can imagine, for .a very 
gameroom_ 1s, of course, qwte short time, that you came to 
popula~ with the boys and they 1 understand why •a friendly bear 
are even lllno":'fl to spend a?- with hilS head in a h<mey jar 
hour 

1
or two m the Club b- frightens you, why everybody 

brary · forgot your birthday, and why 
Stud~n1ls commented that the "goodbye" is \SUCh a hard thing 

enthus1asm and pure energy of to say 
the boys at the Club are "re- .. · . 
freshing." One would never . Here 1S ~ward Bear, com
lrnow it to watch a coed, weary mg doW!Dstarrs now. bump, 
rund disheveled, returning ·after b?IDP• bump, ?n the· ~ack of 
an evening of 52 games of ping- his . head, ?chind C~nstopher 
pong, or to help a Wake Forest Robm. It 1s, as far as he 
"athlete" limp back to his knows, the only way of com
dorm, thoroughly \Y"Orn out by ing downstairs, but sometim~s 
three hours of touch football, he feels that . there really 1s 
smallfry-Gtyle. another wa?', if only he could 

The program, however, seems !Stop b~pmg _f~; a moment 
to have started very success- md think of It. 
fully and it is the hope of the Last week's Readers' Theater 
Edueation Department here at production of "Winnie-the-Pooh" 
w.ake Forest as well a\S the oHered studentn an opportunity 
Boy's Club administration that to stop bumpimg and think of 
it will cOIIltinue in the future another way. 
as the mutually beneficial ar- Sheron Da:i!ley, the mrector, 
rangement that it is at present. and her readers, recreated so 

Fraternity Survey 

Discrimination Prevails 
Fewer than 20 percent of 

American colleges and universi
ties with soc~al fraternities on 
.cam,pus have "urged or requir
ed" elimination of discrimina
tory fraternity practices. ac
cordmg to the current issue of 
RIGHTS, published by the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith. 

i.Dhe publication sununerizes a 
study of university policy on 
fraternity discr:imination made 
by the Illinois Commission on 
Human Rights in Higher Educa
tion, with the cooperation of the 
Anti-Defamation League, 

Official college action is need
ed, the study indicates, if educa
tional institutions are .. to sup
port society's ongoing efforts to 
ed discrimination based on race, 
relation and natioD!al. origin." 

El.iminiation by the fraterni
ties themselves of restrictive 
,cla'USes from their bylaws has 
ihad little effect on membership 
practices, the study reveaJ.s. It 
points out that although there 

remain today Olllly two out of 61 
national fraternities that retain 
restrictive claUtSes !in their con
!Stitutions this has fa:iledl "to 
produce significant racial ~ 
religious jntegration" in theilr 
membership. 

365 Colleges Polled 

'l'he illinois study polled the 
365 colleges an:d universities 
throughout the country tllat have 
fraternities or sororities on 
campus. Of these, 252, or 69 per
cent, replied. 

Although most schools ac
knowledge their educational re
s;ponsibility "in every phJase oll 
student activLty." :the conunit
ments to formal policies agadnst 
fraternity discrimilllartion differ
ed markedly. Positions varied 
from officially olllfllawing re
strictive daUtSes and iPractices
·to working toward thait end 
-through "education and evolu
tion" rather than by "fiat or 
coercion." 

.·.·. .Btt66ltt~ .. ,: 
i COLLEGE PHARMACY ' 

Only 130, or 51.6 percent, of 
the responddm.g institutiODS had 
policies affirming non-discrimi
nation in fraternities. Of these, 
only 71 went beyond the question 
of discrlmiJIIatory da~ in 
fraterniJty by il!aws and "urged 
or required the eHmin.ation of 
discri.mimatory practices!• 

COR. HAWTHORNE & LOCKLAND 
Phone 723-1867 WINSTON SALEM, N.C 

PRESCRIPTIONS COSMETICS 
STATIONERY SCHOOL SUPPLI·ES 

DOWNSTAIRS STORE 
PA.RTY SUPPLIES GIFTS 

TOYS RECORDS 

FREE DRUIJ DELIVERY 

XL CLEANERS 
One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundry, and 

Dry Fold 

One-Day Service On All Three! 
PA2-1027 

Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St. 

Tbe 'Study data also revealed: 
~a mreot relati.on:shia? between 
the level of educaitio.n offered by 
the school!. and! its formal stand 
on fraternity rules· Formal poll
des have been adopted by 62.7 
percent of the coll.eges offering 
a doctorate degree; 56.5 percent 
of those gr,alllting a master's de
gree; and 33.3 percent of those 
giving only a bachelor's degree, 
-that :the size of the student 
body is an im,portant factor in 
the adoption of ·affirmative col
lege policies. -thalt approxi~ 
rnately the same proportion of 
publicly-controlled and! private
ly-<Controlled schools h a v e 
adopted · pollicy positions: but 
that church related schools show 
a considerable lag. 

vividly A. A. Milne's fantaJSy 
world of Christopher Robin 
that, for an hour, at least, it 
seemed more real than the 
world of calculus and the 
French Revolution arr1d organic 
chemistry. 

Having ·a six-year-old Christo
pher Robin, Jimmy Walton, to 
start off the evening helped 
create a convincing WinL!lie
the-Pooh world. So did Brenda 
Hicks, Joyce Wilsie, Linda 
Loop, Eric Lowe, Susan Irby, 
Carol Miller, and Nan Bell
forgetting they were students 
tOillg enough to become Piglets 
aoo Rabbits an:d Tigers and, 
Owls and six-year-old boy.s. 

And so did Miss Daily her
self, who stepped into the role 
for an ailing member of the 
cast <ll!ld made •an exceptionally 
fine Eeyore, the donkey. 

At the end of the production, 
"they went off together." But 
the narrator reassured the au
dience, ". . . wherever they 
go, and whatever happens to 
them on the way, in that en
chanted 'Place on the top of the 
Forest, a little boy and his 
Bear will always be playing." 

That is heartening, in a world 
of calculus • • 

Wake Profs 
Write Papers 

Two Wake Forest Col!lege so
ciology professors have wr.itlten 
papers for presentation concern
ing aspects of tribal Mtie. 

Dr. E. P. Banks, chaillman of 
the Sociology deparrt.:ment, pre
sented a paper Salturday at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Anthropological Association In 
Detroit. 

He spoke on certain aspects 
of a village occupied by Chins. 
a tribe living :in the mountainous 
regions of Burma. Resea:reh for 
the 'Pia'!ler was done in 1960-61 
when Banks was a FulbrigM 
Lecturer at the University of 
Rangoon. 

Dr. Stanton D. Tefft, assistant 
profeStSor of Sociology, will 
'speaks at the "Plains InxiiaD, 
Conference" to be held Nov. 'lfl-
29 at Lincoln, Neb. An~o
gitSts attenmng the meeting read 
papers on the hlstory, aroheo
logy and enlthnology of Indians 
in the PJ.ains area. Tefft's paper 
will deal with the political or
ganization of eertailll. Plains 
tribes. 

Loans Ready 
For Students 

Two h1.1.ll'dred thousand dollars 
are now available for loans to 
W.ake Forest students according 
to Registrar G. S. Patterson_ 

Students may borrow up to 
$800 per Yeai". but no more than 
a tota:l. of $2,400. 

The James W. Denmark Fund, 
Inc., wm lend money to any 
bona fide Wake Forest studen~ 
having a C aver:age or better 
and good cltara~. Students 
applying must have been enroll
ed in the College at least one 
semester. 

The money tCOmes from a fun~ 
started by Wake Forest stu.deu.ts 
after the Civil War when flmds 
were not aVI3llable to deserving 
young people desiring a college 
education. 
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CU Art Features Collection 
Of Fifty Landscaping Prints 
New Series 
Will Run 
'Til Dec. 8 

By HENRY BOSTIC, JR. 
STAFF WRITER 

"Where Every Prospect Pleas
es," the fourth in thi:s year's 
series of College Union Art Ex
hirb1ts, :is now on disp ]:ay ullll:ll 
Dec. S in the Gallery-Lounge of 
the Humandtioo Btllidi.ng, 

A collection of fifty prints from 
the National Gallery of Art. 
Lessing J. Rosenwald Collec
tion, the exhibit tracE!IS the 
change in the conception and 
the U!SC of landscaping illl prints 
from the 15th to the 20th cen
tury. 

Landscaping .as a subject of 
art was a result of the Ren
aissance during the 15th cen
tury. However, the real flower
ing landscaping came about in 
Northern Europe ana not in 
Italy, the birthplace of the 
Renaissance. It did not become 
anindeyendent subject of prints 
until the 16th century. 

Formalistic Approach 

During the 15th century, land
scaJPing in prints was used pri
marily as a ba-ckgrollllrl for 
religious subjects and the artists 
took the formalistic approach 
to it. "St. John on Parthmos" by 
Schongauer, c.1430, the earliest 
print in the exhtbition, is a 
good example of this. 

• • STUDENTS STUDY AltT EXHmiTS . • • 

In the 16th .century this for- Commenting em the exhibit, 
maJism gives way to more in- Mark Robinson, co~chairman of 
timate knowledge of na.ture and the College Union Fine Arts 
a greater use of tile picturesque Commirttee, said ·that "This is, 
qualities of the natural environ- without a doubt, the bciSt ex
ment. This is illustrated in the hibit we have had tlri:s year and 
exhibition by the work of will proba;bly 'be one of the bet
Brueghel, Durer, Hirschvogel, ter ones that we will have. This 
Lautensack and others. is because the works of some of 

The perfection of the land- the world's most renowned art
scape print by such Dutch ~sts are represented, such art
artists alS Rembrandt and van 1Sts as Aken, Rembrandt, Brue
de Ve•lde and by French artisrts gher, Oallot,•Rousseau, Klee, and 
like BourdQ.n and Callot marked many others·" 
the 17th century. The exhibit He added :that "One must 
contains works of Jflh.ese and spend at least ten .to fifteen min
other similar artists of this per- utes of close examinatian an.d 
iod. coir!ij?arison of the dM:ferent 

The exhibit also has examples schools- Dutch, French, Eng-

~::·:::-;.~The Day Duke Lost"'~'Y.&:m:M"z,sw~ 

The Goal Post Fell 
By .JAN WUERTENBERGER 

STAFF WRITER 

John Grimes, an end on the Deacon's varsity football squad, 
alr~ady has some of the furnicshings for the study Jte is plan
ning. 

J•ack Clark, freshman of Fayetteville, has a split finger and 
someone else still has part of a goal post from Bowmalll
Gray Memorial Stadium. 

When Wake Forest topples Duke, something has to give. 
Goal posts anchored in concrete were no match for the :spirited 
Deacons who stormed the field after the football game Novem
ber 7. 

Fraternity men ignored policemen, innocent by ... standers in 
the crush, and the loud pleas of the management to leave goal 
posts and markers in tact. 

When Dave Diamant, freshman Lambda Chi Alpha pledge of 
Pilot Mowntain, tackled a pole a few minutes before the end of 
the g-ame, a policeman said, "All right, you've earned it, but 
hang on there a little bit." So Dave hung on. 

Sigma Chi Fraternity came out of the huddle with enough 
booty to present pieces to .John Grimes, senior of Cooleemee, 
Mike Kelly, semior of King;sport, Tenn., and Bill Salter, .senior 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

The players still have their souvenirs. For some strange 
reason, Grimes is going to write "20-7" in large letters on his 
goal poost and put it in the study he wants to build one day. 

Kappa Sigs shed blood for those precious posts. Pledge Jack 
Clark was standilllg in the wrong place at the wrong time when 
a l)'ost fell and smashed his fin.ger. No one thought of pulling 
out, even under orders, for as Don Holland, freshman of Gas
tonia said, "We had to have it." 

Alnd they got it. 

Membem of Pi Kappa Alpha also brought back to campus 
momentos of the conquest. All fraternities except Sigma Phi 
Epsilon carried their poles back in their blll.'>Ses and showed 
off the prizes im. front of the houses Saturday and Sunday. 
The Sig Ep's carried their pole back in an unarmed car. 

Word from the stadium has it that not all the lost pieces 
found their way home. Some unidentified per.son rstill has part 
of the goal post. 

A phant:om, maybe? 

~-!::;::::~;:;%0;~;;?,"'~~~~.lt>l 

Pat Neary's 
Solo Flight 
IsA Wreck 

of 18th century works by Regaud lish, Flemish, allld German- ---------------------------.. 
and Rowlandson 19th century of art represented, the differ- =' 
works by Carot, 'naubj,gny, and cnt locals, and the different LIT T L £ p £ P G R J L l 
Rousseau, and the individual- times in order to be able to 
istie approaches of the artists nppreciate not only the V>alue PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - STEAKS - SANDWICHES 
of this -century !includiDig works of the WlOrks, but also to ob- Located Opposite Greyhound Bus Station 
of Corinth, Klee, Matisse, and ·serve the pempectives that the Open 6 TD 10 Eveo Day 
others. different artists have." ~--------;..... _______________ __, 

A Wake Forest ROTC cadet 
demolished an army Piper Colt 

1
. 

airplane after landing at z. Ber rn 
Smith Reynolds airport on Nov~ 
embe!r 10. 

Scholarships 
Pat Neary, •a senior of North- A •l bl 

ampflon: Mass., made his first val a e 
.solo flight Tuesday afternoon 
after completing hils· prelimi
nary training. 

During his lSOlo flight, he was 
to make three landi~Dtgs during 
the ·afternoon. All three land
ings were successful. The wreck 
came after his third landing. 

"My third landing was just 
as successful as my last forty. 
I set her down at rabout 55 or 
60 m.p.h. amid cruised to the· end 
of :the runway to m·ake my 
tum floward :the hanger. 

"On making my turn at 
about 25 m.p.h., the front wheel 
buckled and flipped the plane. 

"When I gJOt out of the plane, 
all I could !Say was 'What'd· I 
do wrong?'. I guess the thing 
that saved me was the ISCat 
belt." 

The front of the plane, a light 

Two full scholarships for the 
academic year 1965-66 will be 
available ·to Wake Forest stu-
dents as a part of next year's 
exchaJnge program with the 
Free University of Berlin. 

Dr. James C. O'Flaherty, 
chair-man of the German de
partment, said one of the two 
scholarships is designed for a 
German major, if one quali
fies. 

Graduate students are also 
eligible to apply for a scholar~ 
ship, but Ullldergraduates· are 
given preference by the judg
ing panel. 

To be eligible for competi
tion, an applicant must have 

For Two 
completed two yeavs of Ger
man before departure. A brief 
statement explaining his de
sire to attood the Free Uni
versity .and a 300-word bio
graphy (both to be written in 
German) are also required. 

Recipients will receive a sti
pend of 400 marks ($100) a 
month for 10 months and will 
be provided with free tuitian, 
room, and insurance. A 100 
m•ark allowance a csem~ster is 
also provided for books. Travel 
expenses will be reimbursed 
from point of entry to Berlin. 

Application forms, which must 
be filed before January 11, 1965, 
may be obtained m the offices 
of the German department. 

SALUTES 
The Player Of The Week 

I !':II lr;ll 

two seater, was completely Tournament Results 
wrecked. The propeller, front --------------

WAKE F·OREST 
vs. landiiJJg gear, ·and erJJ,gine were 

severely damaged. 
Cadet Neary was flying again Debaters Get AWards. SOUTH CAROLINA Wednesday afternoon. 

THERE'S NO SECRET 

Wake Forest debaters traveled 
to three 100llege campuses for 
tournaments in recent weeks 
with Chip Cooper, jUDior of 
Fa:ill'bom, Ohio, and! steve Hursh, 
freshman of Rocky River, Ohio, 
reburning with awards. 

At Brandies University, Oct. 
20-22, Ma.rtlha Swain, senior of 
Fayetteville, and Neal Tate, sen
ior of Gastonia, the affirmative 
team, had a 6-2 record. ['hey 
made the Octa-finals and were 
beaten by Georgetown's team, 
one of the finest in the nation. 

The Wayne State University 
tournament, Nov. 9-10, lilt De
troit had the unique feature of 
allowing the audience to have 
an equal vote with :the judge. 

The Detroit tournalllent is the 
on[y one of this type held in the 
nation. ' 

to producting fine photoengrav- 25 Represented 
:i.ngs. You simply ta~e generol;lS About 25 colleges and univer-
:amounts ?f _expene~ce, skill sities attended the Wayne State 
and br:onsc~enti!OUJS -~tti:.de :1 tournament· Wake's negative 
comchm~ al em :v.' .t e ~ team, Jerry Partney, junior of 
me ante eqmpmen av · Mi mi Fl d Jose Cabazes, 
able tod-ay. a , a., an 

Piedm.oot Eng11aving follows r--------~~~~ 
this formula on every job. ••Home of Pfaa l"'e'• 
Let Piedmont solve your plate nnil SpaghetU 
problems for publications, b.ro- REYNOLDA GRILL 
chures, color-process prinltinig. SpeclalildDI' Ju Cbarcsoal 

Steaks - We Cater to 
PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO.I SmaC Private Par&Se. 
PAz.9722, WiDstoD-8alem. N. C. ~_;,;;;:;....;::.;;;,;;;;;;;..;;.;;.~--~ 

• Coldaet 

JACK ARMSTRONG LeBsea 

• Prame 
Bepalr OPTICIAN • Lease 
Bepalr 

• Nettr 
B.oom 403 Nissen Bldg. 

Frames Wluston-8alem .. Phone Off, 7Z2-9748 
LeDIIea 

junior of Hialeah, Fla., had a 
6~3 win. The affirmative team, 
Martha Swa:in and Neail. Tate 
lost 3-6. 

Cooper receive& the fourth 
.!;peaker award at the University 
of South Oaxolina toU11Ilament, 
Nov. 12-14. The ndnth speaker 
award was given to Steve 
Hursh. 

In the South Carolina touma
ment negative novice debate, 
Susan Bowles, sophomore of 
Thomasville, and Hursh won se
cond place with a 4-2 win rating· 
The novice affirmative team, 
Leslie Gayner, freshman of 
Pitcairn, Pa., and Cooper had a 
4-2 record. 

¥arsity debaters for Wake 
Forest were Sam Harahan, sen
ior of Richmond, Va., and Peggy 
Wiison, junior of BaiLtimore, Md. 

TOMMY BRAWLEY 
c;J li!h: .. n:.u:J cu:.11 

Remember That Paul Rose Is Your 
Complete Quality Department Store 
. . . Located Conveniently To The 
Campus In 

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

SOfo DISCOUNT 
TO WAKE FOREST AND SALEM STUDENTS 

Manor Texaco Service 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

EXPERT MECHANIC - 8 A. I. - 5 P. I. 
ED SMITH, MARCUS SMITB. LARRY SMITH, OWners 

2898 REYNOLDA ROAD PBONB 'ID-IIIt 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK Monday, Nov. 23,1964 PIAGE THRE8 

For niCe things to 
wear and relaxed 
suburban shopping FREEtr ******FREE 

visit 

rgj=l~L 
Thruway 

Shopping Center 
Open Every Night Till 9 
Monday Through Friday 

This coupon is good 
for one free bag of 
French fries from 

OOLLJ:NS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

PARKWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

A THANKSGIVING TREAT! 

We're Hunting for Treasure 
AND •• I 

YOU CiET THE PRIZES 
OVER $500 WORTH OF FREE PRIZES 

JUST CLIP THE COUPON BELOW 

GOOD FOR I FREE CHANCE 
IN OUR TREASURE CHEST 

OFP·RIZES 
And Free Surprises 

GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY - HURRY! 

Graduation was only the beginning 
of Jim Brown's education 

Because he joined Western Electric 
Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came 
with Western Electric because he had heard about 
the Company's concern for the continued develop
ment of its engineers after college graduation. 

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and 
is continuing to learn and grow in professional 
stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi
neering Training Program. The objectives and edu
cational philosophy of this Program are in the best 
of academic traditions, designed for both experi
enced and new engineers . 

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim 
started out in this Program with a six-week course 
to help in the transition from the classroom to 
industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to 
take courses that will help him keep up with the 
newest engineeringtechniques in communications. 

This training, together with formal college 
engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to 
develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present 
responsibilities include the solution of engineer
ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal· 
loy core rings, a component used to improve the 
quality of voice transmission. 

If you set the highest standards for yourself, 
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications 
we're looking for- we want to talk to you! Oppor
tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and 
industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib
eral arts and business majors. For more informa
tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career 
Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer. 
And be sure to arrange for an interview when the 
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. 

We.st-e,-n Electric MANUFACTURING AND suPPLY UN,IT oF THE BELL sYsTEM l:j;' 
All EQUAl. OPPORTUNrn' EMPLOYER ~ 
Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities 0 Operating centers in menyol these same cities plus 36 others throughout the u.s. 
Enslneerlna Research Center, Princeton, N.J.DTeletvpe Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark.OGeneral Headquarters. New York City 
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Slain President~s Ideals 
Still Serve As Challenge 

A little over a year ago, three 
shots from an assassin's gun did 
the impossible. Our young and 
vigorous president was taken 
from us. This unnecessary act 
shocked the conscience of the 
entire nation. In the aftermath, 
we have had much time for re
flection and have paid many tri
butes to our martyred president. 

The best tribute we could ever 
pay to John F. Kennedy, how
ever, would be to strive, as a 
nation, to achieve the noble 
ideals and goals he envisioned 
for this countt·y. To anyone who 
would say this iii idealism, we 
would suggest that oftentimes 
this label is onlv an admission 
of defeat. With· renewed dedi
cation and purpose, this country 
can experience the deeams of 
om thirty-fifth President. 

\Ve must all recognize the 
need fot· equal rights for all 
Americans in the fields of edu
cation, housing and employment. 
\Ve must strive to become a na
tion deYoid of second-class citi
zenship. 1t was John F. Ken
nedy in his iEaugural add1·ess 

who said, ". . . if a free so
ciety cannot help the many who 
are poor, it cannot save the few 
who are rich." 

On the international scene, 
we must seek to realize the 
goals of the Peace Corps and 
the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. 
As the greatest and wealthiest 
nation in the world, this country 
must never accept the narrow 
doctrine of nee-isolationism and 
ignore the needs of our fellow 
man throughout the ·world. 

And, whereas we must always 
serve as the defender of free
dom, we must also act with de
termination and wisdom in our 
dealings with the Communist 
nations. John Kennedy best stat
ed this position when he said, 
"\Ve must never negotiate out of 
fear, but \ve must never fear to 
negotiate." 

"Ask not what \·our countrv 
can do for you, b'l.1t ask what 
you can do for your country" 
should be the overriding ambi
tion of everv American. This is 
indeed a sn1all tribute \\'e can 
pa~· to the man who ga\'e so 
much to all of us. 

A Great Football Season 
\Vith a gt·eat vidory over 

N. C. State Frida~·. the \Val-:e 
Fore"t football team experienced 
its fi1·~t .GOO season in fiYe ':ears. 
This team suq~assecl the \\:ildest 
dreams of its Rupporter~;. It has 
gh·en \Vake Forest a new Jn·ide 
and :-;pirii. which has permeated 
the entire school. 

It would 1J'~ an impossil)]e task 
to single out inclidduals, fM this w" s a com binecl effort of 48 in
spired football pla~·ers and seven 
intelligent, dedicated coaches. 
These men all belieYecl in them
seh·es and made believers out 
of theh· followers. 

S11ecial mention should be 
made, howe\·er. of the graduat
ing senion;. T!wse young men, 
who experienced three year;; of 
frustrating- defeat. sho\ved their 
steong- character by coming- hack 
to climnx tllPir career ·with a 
great season. These men }JrO\'ed 
tl1e~' v;ere winners in the game 
of life b~· never giving nn the 
ship. 'Their football exnei·icnce 
sl1nulcl ho1d them in goocl ste~d 
throng!'ont the~r future endea
vor~. 

Y-'0 also will never for!!et the 
am:1.~~ing tasJ.: of this ··om}g man 
from T11inois, Head Coach Bill 
Tate. This man has neYer learn
ed to accept defeat and for this 
we are all fMttmate. 

The surprising opening vic
tory oyer Virginia brightened 
the spil'it of many of the team 
followet·s. There was talk of 
"winning t:wo or three games.'' 
Then. with a second win over 
highly-rated VPI, this figme in
creased to three or four. In de
feating l\'Iar,v·land. \ve all began 
to realize that \Vake Forest had 
a p1·ctt:-.· good football squad. 

People thought we could beat 
anyone except Duke. Everybody 
kno\vs that \Vake Forest does 
not beat Duke. or at least had 
not since 1951, and very few 
»eriousl:-.· expected the Deacons 
to upend the powerful Blue 
DeYils from Durham. Again, 
somelJodr forgot to inform Bill 
Tate and his ball cluh of this 
fact. They went out and broke 
the J 3-vear skein with a t·e
souncling victm·:; oYer the highly
favOJ·ecl Dukes. 

Frirla~T ni!lht's g-ame server1 as 
a fitting elimax to the season. 
By defeatin.u: N. C. State, \Yake 
Forest ·was assm·ed of holding 
a victor~· o>:er the conference 
champion. 

Conch Tate ani! his fool haJ1-
ers ahnl,·s onerated on the nrin~ 
ciple tl~at "a team that wm~'t be 
beaten ran't be beaten." vVe 
would :11! do wel1 to take a 
lesson fr0m these men. 

Workers For Wake Forest 
\:Vith the lJitter taste of the 

recent tia ptist State Convention 
still in our mouths. \Ye Rhould 
all he careful not to downgrade 
an entire denomination because 
of the action:-; of a few. 

Anyone who witnessed the 
Convention or any of the pre
Greenshoro planning se:"s1ons 
knows that a great many North 
Carolina Baptists spent long and 
sometimes trying hours in be
half of Wake Forest College. 
The hard and strenuous work of 
these individuals has not culmi
nated in total defeat, but only in 
a temporary setlJack, and we 
are confident that they will be 
back to continue the struggle. 

From the Convention we are 
indebted to the effort of men 
such as Ben Fisher, chairman of 
the Council on Christian Educa
tion: the Rev. Howard Ford, 
president of the Convention; the 
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JFK New Frontier 
Is Still Vital Force 

By ALBERT HUNT 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

One year ago yesterday a 
senseless assassin's bullet end
ed an era. 

While it was quite short in 
terms of time, John F. Ken~ 
nedy's New Frontier was indeed 
long in terms of effect and im
pact on our troulbled society. 

It will be left up io the his
torians and political scientists 
of future genel'ations to ac
cura:tely evaluate tlle abbre
viated Kennedy tenure. In per
forming this task, they will 
have to weigh a rather limit
ed legislative record against 
-the psychol'Ogical, sociologioal 
,and cultuval effect thi!s man 
l!.ad on the entire world. 

Record Short 

inaugural address when he said: 

" 0 • • .. OUR SWO/ti)J 11174 PLIJWSHAR£$. 

The legislative record of John 
Kennedy, as far as actual bills 
'Passed, is certainly not overly 
impressive. Such measures as 
the enactment of the Peace 
Corps; the nuclear test ban 
rtrcaty; the Trade ExpanJSion Act 
and various educational bills 
certainly have made their 
mark on the American society. 
They do lllot, however, taken 
in toto constitute a major le
gislative record. 

"Let the word go forth from 
this time and place, to friend 
and foe alike, that the torch has 
been passed to a new genera
tion of Americans - bom in 
this century, tempered by war, 
disciplined by a hard and bitter 
peace, proud . of our ancient 
heritage - and unwilling to 
witness or permit the slow un
doing of these human rights to 
which this nation has always 
been committed, and to which 
we are committed today at 
home and around the world." 

LETTERS (All letters to the editor must be signed; names will be 
withheld on request. Spelling and punctuation are the 
writers' own.) 

One must also realize, how
ever, that it was John Ken
nedy who originally initiated 
practically all of the legislation 
that has been passed since that 
fateful day last November. Christians Play 

Games In Arena 
On the surface a Convention 

convened to make a decision, 
but in reality· u crowd gathered 
to see a contest - and they 
could hardly wait for the re
sults. 

En~rythil~g was pulite and ap· 
)n·opriately congenial as the 
crowd gathered and the con
testants readied for the main 
eYent. 

The sides identified, as Majo· 
rity and Minority. took their 
places, and the rules or pro
cedures were spelled out so the 
spectators would understand -
to stay in their place'S. 

The contestants spared for 
the advantage with really little 
in\·oln~ment with each other 
except for a give and take 
near the end of the first round 
which excited the crowd and 
moved them for a decision. They 
hurriedly cast their votes. 

Hardly able to contain them
selves and refusing to be con
tained by anyone, they called 
for a decision on the second 
round so that the results could 
be l<nown. 

The great Baptist pastime 
\\'as o\·er before most realized 
it. Only the results were to be 
announced, t h o.u g h many 
thought they had a pretty good 
idea of the outcome - it had 
been cut and dried (fixed) as 
the saying is, before the game 
was played. 

This, some people call a Con
vention - some even speak of 
God directing it - but anyone 
who has eyes to sec knows that 
it is only a game, for persons 
did not meet and commune and 
share in cleliberation and inter· 
change and waiting. 

Those who like a game will 
be satisfied, but persons who 
arC' concerned about the issues 
of life cannot and \\'iii not be 
.sa'tisfied - to play gomes. 

James Helvey, Jr. 
Thomasville, N. C. 
Tiich Fork Baptist Church 

Olive Clarifies 
Quote On Reaction 

To the Editor: 
I wish to clarify two points 

concerning a published inter· 
view with me during the stu
dent demonstration on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 11. In the 
Nov. 16 edition of the Old Gold 
and Black, page three, I was 
quoted as saying, "It's terrific. 
Students ought to be allowed 
to express themselves, and, by 
God, they're doing it!" 

First of all, the expression 
"by God" was not mine. The 
reporter was either suffer
ing under the noise of the de
monstration, or the phrase was 
added by the reporter for "em
phasis." I did not use his lang
age. 

Secondly, the interview was 
made during the early part of 
the evening when the conduct 
was no different from that of 
last year. As the complexion of 
the demonstration changed to 
more indiscreet activities, I ex
pressed my dissatisfaction to 
several people with whom I 
was standing. 

I also told my biology class 
the following Friday morning 
that certain aspects of the de
monstration did the College 
more harm than good. The posi
tion of my quotation in the ar
ticle would lead the reader to 
believe that I condoned the 
night's activities in its entirey, 
including the more questionable 
aspects of the students' actions. 
This is not true. 

My sympathy is still with the 
students and their desire to ex
press their dissatisfaction over 
the unfortunate turn of events, 
but I should like to go on rec
ord as not condoning the few 
indiscreet actions which occur
red later in the evening. 

A. Thomas Olive 
Asst. Prof. of Biology 

Grad Co1nmends 
Tribble's Actions 

To the Editor: 
All Wake Forest alumni and 

students have much to be proud 
of in Wake Forest College. 

But most of all we can be 
proud of the leadership exerted 
by the administrators of our 
university, especially that of 
Dr. Harold Tribble. 

Dr. Tribble's untiring efforts 
to build Wake Forest College 
into a great university make any 
tribute insufficient. 

If Wake Forest College truly 
stands "pro humanitate," then 
is ultimate goal must be to pro
vide the best opportunity pos
sible for the education of men 
necessary for service to all 
phases of society. 

To meet this challenge of 
service we must continually 
seek to improve the quality of 
ailil aspects of our university. 

The dedication of men like 
Dr. Tribble and Chaplain Hol
lingsworth to this goal exempli
fies the true spirit of Wake Fo
rest. 

Wake Forest still has the very 
real hope of becoming a great 
university, regardless of the ob
stacles placed in the way, as 
long as such men are at our 
helm. 

Bill Constangy 
Class Of '64 

1wo Wlzo Stand 
Proud Of College 
To the Editor: 

As two vitally concerned, an
guished members of the senior 
dass at Wake Forest College, 
we would like to answer Wil
liam Freeman's comment con
cerning the demonstration which 
followed ihe decision of the 
Baptist State .Convention. 

\Ve have been, still are, and 
ahvays will be proud to have 
attended this fine institution. 
We are especially proud of be
ing a part of a student body 
which has the courage to take 
action for what they know is 
right. 

Bob Lipper 
Jim Boyd 

Professor Richard E. Neus
tadt of Columbia University, in 
an article written for the Ameri
can Political Science Quarterly, 
contends that the basic frame
work for passage of the Civil 
Rights Bill and the tax cut had 
already been laid by the late 
President, and Lyndon Johnson 
simply implemented this foun
dation. Senate Majority leader 
Make Mansfield has recently 
made the same observa'tion. 

The assets and 1 or liabilities 
of these measures will probably 
not be fully realized in this 
generation. 

\Ve can observe, however, the 
basic drive and fortitude that 
John Kennedy instilled into our 
everyday lives. 

The -standard was set in his 

His message, "let us begin 
anew" was taken up by this 
generation of Americans. The 
dull, staid indifference of the 
fifties drew to a close and the 
clarion call for vigor and vita
lity took its place. 

Dignity And Duty 

Politics took on a freJSh air of 
almost dignity and duty. To be 
sure, the 1960 election did not 
actually bring an end to the 
sordid side of our political 
world. But with the emergence 
of a bright, young new chief 
executive, these same charc
teristics manifested themselves 
in people initia:ting an interest 
in public 'Service. 

Whether they be Republican 
or Democrats, YAF or ADA, 

(Continued on page 5l 

COMMENT By Gerard Davidson 

In jJfemoriam ·To John F. Kennedy, 1917-1963 
One year ago this past Sun

day, a friend of mine was felled 
by an ·a,ssassin's bullet in "the 
summer of his years." 

In just two (Years, ten months 
and two days as' President of 
the United States, John Fitz
gerald Kennedy, whose every 
words and deed typified life and 
youth and strength, had given 
every American new hope in 
the future of this great nation. 

He gave us confidence that 
the torch of which he spoke in 
his inaugural address was in 
good hands, and that its bril
liant light would continue to 
lead us toward that destiny for 
which we all strive. 

John F. Kennedy died for the 
belief that it is the high pur
pose, indeed the duty, of the 
United States to insure that 
human rights are exercised 
around the world. Furthermore, 
he lmew with crystal clarity 
that they must first ibe guaran
teed within our own borders. 

Some may question my· right 
to call him 'friend' - this man 
whose time was divided spar
ingly among the great minds 
and leaders of the world - this 
man whom I saw in person only 
once for a few brief minutes. 

On Sunday, August 30, 1964, 
I stood in a drizzling rain at 
the foot of John F. Kennedy's 

grave and looked down the gen
tle slope and across the Poto· 
mac to the city which will for
ever bear the mark of this 
great American. I know then 
that I and indeed that all Amer
icans - had lost a dear and 
loyal friend. 

A friend not measured by per
sonal contact, by his books I 
have read, his speeches I have 
heard, or by the many times I 
have seel'l his face; but, a 
friend because we shared an 
ideal, a hope, a task, and a 
destiny. · 

Spokesman Of Generation 

"Fear Not Brother. She Shall Recover.'' 

A friend who, like Washing
ton, Jefferson, Lincoln, and 
Roosevelt be.fore him. stood as 
the spokesman o;f a "new gene
ration of Americans''' That gen
eration is my generation, as 
well as yours. 

.... 

~~ ""It pA\LY T~P. \11;.~1-

I think that all of us would 
like to have been John Ken· 
nedy. We all have, at one time, 
wished to emulate a great man, 
whether it be Lincoln, Roose
velt, Einstein, or some other, 
but these dreams seem to dis
tant. 

With Kennedy, it was differ
ent; he was one of us. He spoke 
the vigorous and energetic lan
guage of the 20th century. He 
embraced the ideals and the 
dreams and the active spirit of 
the 1960's. He gave impetus 
and direction to all phases of 
human endeavor. To the youth 
of America, he was the symbol 
of our arrival; he was the 
champion of our worthiness; he 
was the realization of our 
dreams. 

"John F. Kennedy was a 
man of intellect as well as ac
tion. He represented the vitality 
and the energy, the intelligence 
and the enthusiasm, the cour· 
age and the hope, of these 
United States in the middle of 
this 20th century." 
<N. Y. TIMES, Nov. 23, 1963). 

John F. Kennedy left to our 
generation the abiding legacy 
of a task Ulllfinished, a dream 
unrealized. It is our responsibi
lity to strive to assure the ful· 
fillment of the ideals of do
mestic brotherhood and inter
national peace set forth by our 
martyred President. 
"Because I could not stop for 

Death, 
He kindly stopped for me; 
The carriage held but just 

ourselves 
And Immortality." 

-EmilY Dickinson 
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Deacon Spirit -- When It Isn't Here, It's 
OLD GOLD AND BLACK Monday, Nov. 23, 1!164 PAGE FIVE 

This Week On Campus 
talk with students interested: Missed,· 
the Master of Arts in Teaching 

Monday 

Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity is 
When It Is, It's Wake Forest European Car Service, Inc. 

1017 N. Liberty St. 
· diiStribu·ting b o o k s entitled 

"Careers for College Men." The 
books will be given free of 
change from 9 a. m. to 6 !P· m. ~ 
the main loWlge_ They are being 
offered as a service project. 

Program at Duke. Appointments 
may ·be made by ·calling or 
going by the Dean's Offke. 
' Officers of tile Student Na
tional Education Association will 
be voted on from 9-12 ·a. m. at 
the information desk. All mem
bers have been urged to vote. 

An informal hootenany, OPeD! 
·to interested students of Wake 
Forest, salem, and Wmston
Salem State College, will be heidi 
at 7:30 p. m. in the Winston
Salem State College Stud~ 
LoW1ge. Bides will leave Bab
cock Dormitory at 7:10 P· m. 
The event is sponsored by the 
BSU Socia~ Action Committee. 

The College U.ruion movie "The 
Big Parade" and the film "Big 
BusineSl5" wiJill. 'be shown at 8 
,p. m. in the Deliamble Audi
toriwn. 

Spnday 

The fihn "Operation Cross
roads Africa" will be shown art 
6:30 P. m. in the Detamble Audi
torium, 

"Sex Morality" will be the 
subject of the BSU Supper For
wn to be held at 5 p. m. in 
Room 104 Wingate Hall. 

The Wake Forest Intervarsity 
Club wiilil. present the film "Ur
bana" at 6:15 p. m. in Room A3 
of the Humanities Building. 

Tuesday 

Dr· Allen Hurlburt of Duke 
University will be on campus 
between 10 a. m . .and 1 p. m. to 

Dr. Thomas McCullough, pro
fessor of ethics at Duke Uni
versity, wilJl lead the discussion. 
There will also be a d;i,sctl3Sion 
of swnmer job possibilities, botb 
church-related arui others, in
cludiJllg one project at the Chero
kee Indian Reservation. Tickets 
are being soJd at the information 
desk. 

TRY OUR FISHWICH 
The Best Fish Sandwich- 35c 

BIFF BURGER 845 Corporation Pkwy. 
Near Parkway Plaza 

~········~~ ... ··········~················· For Models, Coins, Crafts, Art Supplies, Stamp Accessories, 
Party Gags, Etc. 
. Make A Visit To 

GE·ORGE'S HOBBY· SHOP 
824 W. Fourth Street 

IT'S BEEN .•• 

REZNICK'S FOR RECORDS 
••. FOR YEARS! 

Two Locations To Serve You 
e 440 N. Liberty-Downtown near the Post Office 

e 'fhruway Shopping Center-Next to Town Steak House 

Foot Summit Street Overlooking Hanes Park 
PHONE PA 2-1144 

:------------------------------------------------r: 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION t',; 

Only Licensed Pharmacists To Serve You 

Prompt Delivery 

ATTENTION GIRLS 
TWO DAY SERVICE 

For Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Located in basement of Babcock dormitory 
1:00 P.M.- 6:00 P. M. 

A NEW Service For Girls By 

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
PA .2-3187 

What Is It? 

-~ :H',• 

,..,.....u, .......... :, ........... , ... . 

Identify the above photograph 
and win a portrait at 

§"-lsfl dtudw 
On the Campus. Come by the studio to 
the enlarged picture. Phone 723-4640 
come by to make identification. 

see 
or 

·.;f: 

By SL VIA PRIDGEN 
FEATURE EDITOR 

The spirit pervading Wake 
Forest College is not homo
genous. It is an amalgamation 
of ideas and attitudes, of vary
ing spirits. 

In terms of football season, it 
,can be a fusion of a ·'phantom" 
spirit, school spirit, religious 
spirit, and even intoxicating 
spirits! 

Like an ephemeral, ghostly 
spirit, the Deacon attitude can
·not be captured. But attempts 
can be made to capture the 
nebulous spirit in pen and ink, 
on meat packing paper beauti· 
fied by witticisms and pro
phecies. Ideas are transferred 
to paper and strung between 
trees or draped across dorms. 

Paper Streamers 

The filminess of the spirit is 
represented in the lightness and 
gaiety of paper streamers floalt
ing from iron railings and mag
nolia branches. 

One can often hear the spirit, 
rbut instead of the meanings and 
groanings of the Ghost of Foot
ball Season Past, one hears a 
hearty, friendly Casper spirit 
-a frank, confident spirit th~ 

"SLATER THAN YOU THINK, STATE!" SMILES MAGNOLIA ROOM CR.EW. 

can be heard tooting his own 
horn. 

Like a religious spirit, or 
even the spirit of Christmas, 
there is a spirit of giving. stu. 
dents constitute lincentive for ef
fort - and football players give 
effort. Students respond with 
raucous shouts, hearty approval 
and rebel flags waving while 
happy stomps shake the sta
dium. Insatiable, the students 
demand, "Give us more." 

Like the effects of intoxicat· 
ing spirits, the college is ine· 

briated with the fullness of vic. 
tory. After a drought the taste 
of victory is much sweeter and 
tl.e parched student drinks in 
the gloriousness of victory over 
Virginia and Maryland and 
Duke. 

Drunk with happiness, the: 
"good Joe" can infuse his spirit 
throughout the frat house and 
the dormitory until suddenly 
there is a mass exodus to the 
practice field or the Greyhoun!l 
bus. 

The spirit may not be cap-

tured. The Ghost of Wake Past, 
for instance, can be buried. 
The Ghost of Wake Future C'a!lll 

be imagined. But the Ghost of 
Wake Forest Present is here a;n,dj 
now. Unlike the spirits of the 
underworld, his ghost can be 
k.illed all over again. It can be 
killed 'by .apathy-by "hum
ibug.s." It can be kept alive by 
"Pluck the Gamecocsk," "DllllliP 
Dook," and "Cuilture Over Agri
culture." 

It can be kept alive by those 
who care. 

Hocky Team Sta11dard Of Century 
Gets Mention (Contilnued from page 4) does have a place in our politi-

Tltree Needs 
Outlined 

An honorary squad from the 
Varsity Field Hockey team was 
.selected by coeds as the season 
came to a close with games be
ing played against two other: 
college teams and another Wake 
Forest team. 

Girls on ·the honorary varsity 
team were chosen for their skiil 
and participation- Those selected 
were Jean Budd, Edie Flora, 
Melody Gyles, Robbye King, 
Mary McCahon, Susan Rich
mond, Bev Ryan, Linda Scargie, 
Peggy Sims, Carol Swan, Jerri 
Walsh and Deana Williams. 

Silver field hockey ,charms 
will be given to th€Se g~rls at 
the IntramuraJs Awards presen
tation in the spring_ 

Basketball intramurals will 
begin after Thai!J.k;sgiving holi
days with Joan Garrenton as 
manager and dorm .teams will 
be organized. 

The table tennis tournament 
is now being held. Girls in
terested in scheduling a match 
should sign up before the dead
line date. 

philosopher or activist, a new cal environment. 
wave of Americans began askin_g This liberating breath of air (Continued from page 1) 

what they could do for therr called the New Frontier also faculty this afternoon in an at
country. reached out and resurrected the tempt to "reaffirm my con-

But the contributions of the intrinsic worth of many of our viction th3Jt Wake Forest Col
Kennedy years were certainly aesthetic values. Interest in the lege is going to. come through 
not limited soley to politics. arts and general cultural re- with our ideals and objectives." 

One of the most important finement, which had been so He said it was too early to 
phases of the New Frontier sadly forsaken during the pre- know what strategies and plans 
was the projection of the intel- vious decade or two, was re-~ the Co1lege will follow in light 
lectualiback into his proper role !:Wred to a position ·of esteem of the dual defeats suffered two 
of respect in our society. in this country. weeks ago .8 .t the Baptist State 

During the McCarthy reign John F. KehOedy would have Convention. A proposal seeking 
of terror this group had been been the last to claim all of the .to broaden the basis for select
ignominiously degraded to the proper values and ideals had ing trustees and one which 
depths of our society. Profes· been restored into our society would have enabled the North 
sors, philosophers and philan- during these short three years. Carolina Baptist colleges to re
thropis1.s were thought -..f as \'Tilh his keen awareness he celve federal aid under the 
"eggheads" at best and "down- would have observed that 'poli- Highpr Education Facilities Act 
right pinkos" at worst. Indi· tical thought, cultural advance- of Hl63 were defeated. 
vidualism and freedom of ment and intellectual attain- "Wake Fores-t College will 
thought "Or expression were ment were, indeed, far from ,push on with renewed effort and 
totally debased. Our society be- utopian in reality. His task was dedication ttmcard a higher level 
came encomparssed with the never geared to achieve such of service in terms of graduate 
phlegmatic uniformity typified for he simply asked us to begin. , chool, university rank and gen-
by the gray-flannel suit. , cral improvement in quality of 

With the new frontier came But, whetller it be a large our work," Tribble said. 
men such as Theodore Sorenson city vigorously striving to in-

J'ect new life through renewal He said he still felt this couldi and Arthur Schlesinger who 
Plannin!! or a small institution be accomplished within the 

clearly· showed that the thinker of higher learning valiantly framework of the Convention. 
---------------------------- The president said the Col-

Yale Scholar Says 
Myths Often 'Glory' 

struggling to achieve greatness, 
lege would welcome any sug~ this call to commerce has per· 

, . gestions from any individuals or 
me~ted throug.lout our entire groups that are designed to aid 
soc1ety. . Wake Forest. He edded that he 

Specializing On Volkswagens 

We Also Service The Following Cars: 

* MG * TRIUMPH *MERCEDES *VOLVO 
*AUSTIN-HEALEY *OPEL 

*RENAULT * AND MANY OTHERS 
Telephone 725-6101 - 725-9045 

WHO IS GOING TO FIND 
THE GOLDEN EGGS? 

3 Lucky Winners Will Win A Free Turkey 
To Take Home For Thanksgiving At Our 
Holiday Luncheon In The Cafeteria Tues
day, Nov. 24th. 

ARA SLATER 
School And College Services 

UNTIL YOU FIND 

OUT WHAT 

YOUR DIAMOND 

DOLLAR \ft/IU 

BUY AT 

We have never inflated the price of a diamond to offer you 
false savings- and we never will! Every diamond is honestly 
priced to bring you the finest value possible. See this great 
collection of diamonds today ... tomorrow you will be grate
ful you made your choice at a store of distinction. Styles 
illustrated are available in both yellow and white 18K gold. 

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS 
By BEVERLY BURROUGHS I Dr. Pope illustrated some of 

sTAFF WRITER Lhe other problems involved in 
A Yale Semitic language pro- :ranslation by noting tl1at one 

"essor told V/ake Forest stu· or the texts was broken down 
~ents Thursday night that a the midd:le, For a long time. it 
North Syrian farmer's plow un· "·as read backwards, he sa.J.d. 

This man with the firm, yet· felt that those who opposed the 
gentle features; strong, yet com· proposals a-t the Convention 
passionate voice; and studious, have "an obligation to come up 
yet practical mind, served as with .positive programs in light 
an inspiration to all Americans, of their recent negativism." 
politics withstanding. Tribble sai:d he did not think 

For indeed there \\'as that there wa,s any reason to feel 
"fleeting wisp of glory called alarmed over the situation at 
Camelot." Wake Forest. ".Ill though we 

Spears Jewelers 
,covered a clay table whose ··Later we found that by read- V 
strange markings led to a re· ing the text the other way, cer- E{litors oice 
covery of the ancient Canaanite •u;n things cleared up a little 
religion. bit." Disappoinhnent 

Dr. Marvin H. Pope pointed I Myth Themes 
out that many archeological (Continued from page ll 
finds start by accident, such as 1 Pope described the bulk of for action-but for informatbn. 
the farmer plowing up a text I the myths as. ab~ut the "loves, Many people would be sur
whic:h led to the discovery of 1 wars, and mtr1gues of the priscd to s~c how deeply Bap
similar tablets at the sit~ of I gccls." He believe_ s that these ti:sts and all other denomina-

1 th 1 ft d tions are involved with local. Ras Shamra. Their translation, 1 • C.l!mes,. oug_l o en gory ~n 
II 1 tl t t n state and f::!deral governments. 1 e a·d " 'e the modern world unc m 1elr represen a ro ' . . 1 

s 
1 

• .,av . . I are unive··<al to fertility reli· dcsprte protesl;::trons to the con- _ a knowledge of Ugantlc mytho· ". •-< tr·ar" •• 
· gwns. "'· . logy of about 1475 B. C. , " . . . , . Charity and Children, o;um-

Scholm·s discovered that the 1- A~at, .~h: vwl:_nt" v~rgm, t~s '1 marizini! tlw C'."C·nts of the Con
markings on the tablets were a kr,o\\ n "01 her "'11"'er at e vention in an editorial, also 
form of cunieform, a type of 'j world _ and her ~ttempt. to J praised the dcleg;::~es for mak
writing used by the Babylon- , ~laughter _all manlnnd. Drmk- i ing their presentations "'openly 
ians similar to the old Hebrew mg blood from a skull, _the god·,<:!nd wholesomely."' 
script. Their translation led to dess adorned herself wrth neck- "But underlyimg the polite 
problems, Dr. Pope said, be- laces of heads and belts of exterior was a deep awareness 
cause the language had no hands. Her weapon was a 1 of what wa:s at stake with much 
vowels and the reader had to sword or scythe sharpened on ' tlw.t is dear tJ North Carolina 
supply the appropriate sounds. t!1e wro~g side which P?pe ~e- Baptists. !he se_ven colleges • 

Try saying aloud Baal (the l!eves 1s represented . m plc· were unammous m then- plea 
mythological god of weather), tures of _a recent lndran god· for these pr?posa.ls as new 
Pope suggested, and Y'OU have dess holding a bloody· scythe. rsTo

1
urcCes of t• frna~ct1adl dsur:p?rt. 

a "sound similar to what the The Indian goddess also had ! le on ven 100 \ 0 e ec1.srve-
l ak h l d its a belt of huma hands and a ly to deny them both parts of came m es w en you oa n th . t " th . . 

k " necklace of human heads. e . I eques , e newspaper 
pac . contmued 

RENT OR BUY 
a new precision-built 

Olympia Portable 

For only 89.08 
per month 

The scholar's th_eory that the "The c~lleges will go on asr 
themes of the anclent an~ lat~r they have done fur a long time. 
myths _can be correlated lS still Doing a lot with a little and 
unpublished. strivin" always for more with 

Detamble Auditorium was which "to do a better job has 
jammed with students taking been the hallmark of the Bap
n~tes from Pop~'s lecture _and tist \Schools from their begin· 
shde demonstration. The rusles ning. But the world grows more 
were filled; people were stand- competitive daily and higher 
ing at the back; and still over education is in the forefront 

I 
a hundred students standin~ in of this keen competition. Each 
the hallway could not get mto of the colleges •sees security 
the crowded auditorium. The eludling its grasp for lack of 
visiting lecturer seemed amazed additional funds. 
a.nd somewhat confused by the 
large turnout. 

MID-TER.M GRADES 
Mid-semester grades will be 

distributed during the chapel 
period tomorrow, according 
to Grady S. Patterson, regis
trar. 

Freshman and sophomores 
are requested to attend group 
meetings with their advisors 
at 10 a. m. in the same 
rooms used during fall ori
entation. 

To Hold Own 

"Wake Forest seeks universi
ty status with adequate en

! dowment, as a means of hold-
1 ing its own with neighboring 

schools. Campbell and Mars 
Hill rseek expansion in the 
plant and academic realm in 
their lllew venture as senior 
colleges. The junior colleges 
work to strengthen their posi
tion in academic excellence 
against the threat of community 
colleges. 

415 N. LIBERTY ST. - PA 3 36H 
certainly suffered a delay:· he 
said, "we did not suffer a final 
defeat.•· 

Rir:a~ and diamond~ onlorged to $hov1 detail 

ll-·i~_· n; ihdr'g-/1 t1:d (really l'Xcite(~} 
·1a ttlt!!Ottltt'i? that 

Th~ fabul'.:lu.; R.e11i-o1f cr,lbrs 

ro!f.:·<'U~-1.'1! i 'jr lips and 
- - . 

/ing~rti.psl R.~1.tl6:r t<wkt·ttps-

; 4iu/ tki.tl.lr~:Mt1U!J:.ls. fb 

·· .. '/~iJ.k;rjdul<;okrfuit~elom! 
.· ~ ... - . . . 

~' \ :: -E:\}~rytt/iuu j!f;'!~anl~:~~·r::tlti~£1 
-~ -~-

-:;:·-: :. y~~~~)~dJini/lu~i~{!~frei 

: 2f;Jli::!~fit~"" ,' ; . 
.. <~!,~~-frii:llr:w~~~ •... ,.,t.1./t •• f:t 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
"On The Campus" 

For The Convenie)tce Of Students And Faculty 
Owned And Operated By Wake Forest Colleg·e 
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DEACS • • • 
Who Are GREEI{S 

By Bill Joyner 

Fraternity Objectives 
It becomes necessary, in 

order for any fraternity to 
move toward an improved sta
tus in the college community, 
for a period of self-evaluation 
to be undergone. This must be 
done as objectively as possi
ble, with ·self-improvement ra
ther than self-pra~se the sole 
motive. 

Fraternal organizations were 
initiated primarily for fellow
ship, based ideally u]Xln cer
tain principals and values. A 
basic two-fold obligation rests 
with each fraternity at Wake 
Forest. 

First, the fraternity is re
sponsible to, affiliated witi1, 
and an instrument of the Col
lege. It can in no way detach 
itself from the College but 
must, through the combined 
strength of its several bro
thers, be an ever-present as
sistant to this school. 

As exemplified by fraternal 
assistance in \\'orking toward 
the passage of the trustee pro
posal in addition to strong par
ticipation in the proposed Chal
lenge, Wake Forest fraterni
ties are beginning to realize 
and fulfill thils obligation. 

moral character ·and the sin
cere feel.in,g for people both 
inside and outside of a fra
ternity. Brotherhood is the 
warm glow that comes from 
doing •somethlng for somoone 
else without expecting a re
ward. 

After a man acquires a feel
ing of brotherhood, it is not 
long before he develops a sense 
of responsibility, and naturally 
his talents for leadership begin 
to emerge. He assumes the re
sponsibility for maintaining the 
spirit of brotherhood a.:J.d well 
being of the house. 

"Seeing this, his brothers 
.soon recognize his qualities as 
a leader. He then begins to dis
play his executive and adminis· 
trative skills in fraternal af· 
fairs. Others on campus look 
to him also as a leader of non
fraternal organizatioms." 

"In conclusion, we should 
sum up what a fraternity can 
offer a student in the college 
community. We see run aca
demic challenge, a social edu
cation, a development of char
acter with respect to others, 
and the achievement that 
comes from responsibility and 

Each Member leadership." 
. Are these basic ideals fool-

Seco~dly,, the fratenuty has proof and complete ones? I 
an obligation to the J;roY who I doubt it, and yet they are con
becomes a member of 1ts chap- crete and broad enough to give 
ter. . . . each particular fraternity at 

It 1s heaVIly endowed With Wake Forest room for indivi
a responsib~ty to ~elp t~e dual application. 

There is room on our cam

-~ .. ...... . . ....; 
C. F. Dwiggins Bud Wall D. YoliDg' 

MR. DWIGGINS BY APPOINTMENT 

-SHOE SHINE BY ARTHUR-

WAKE F·OREST BARBER SHOP 

Bill J. Hill M. Warren A. Waddletoa 

for Dress or Sport ... 
The MULTI-BAND Watch changes straps in 

seconds to match any fashion wardrobe. 24 exciting 
color straps to choose £:-om. In 14K 

yellow or white gold with diamond facetted 
Sapphire crystal. With four straps $135. 

410 N. Spruce St. and 
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center 

member to mcrease m social 
etiquette and acceptance. In 
order to succeed in either of 
these two areas there are sev
ern! basic principals which 
must be closely adberred to. 
John G. Newitt, Jr., a grad
uate of 'Wake Forest, aiild a 
former fraternity brother of 
mine, neither of which qualify 
him as an authority on the 
subject, came very close in a 
short paper entitled "The Fra
ternity . . . In the College 
Community" to what I think 

pus for fraternal events other r------------------------~ 
th<llll social ones, and I think 

we are ~Seeking. 
It is never too late in the 

college year for us to under
go a period of self-appraisal, 
and by carefully observing 
what seems to be the .girding 
principals of a fraternity, ten 
Wake Forest chapters can fair
ly eaJSily paint their o~ short
comings and desired areas of 
improvement. 

What then are these basic 
essentials? According m Ne
witt, ". . . When .a young man 
pledges a fraternity, he 111ot 
only picks hls friends for the 
next four years, but also choos
es his close\St associ<ates for 
his final stages of maturity. In 
the paragraphs following, one 
will find li5ted four of the 
main values of living .il!l a fra
ternal organization." 

sincere effortls are being made 
towards advancement of the 
fraternal cause by each chap
ter_ 

However, with crossroads 
ahead such as deferred rush, 
increased momentum mUISt be 
gathered. And only through a 
careful look at what the basic 
obligation of the fraternities at 
Wake Forest are, aJild should 
be, can the fraternal system 
beCIOme the integral part of our 
college community that it 
deems desirable. 

A long objective look is sug
gested for each chapter, with 
the end result a reaffirming of 
old faiths coupled with con
structive plans for the future 
not only of Kappa Sigma, Pika 
Kappa Alpha, or Sigma Pi, 
but also of Wake Forest Col
lege. 

Kappa Alpha 

Kappa Alpha honored their 
new KA Rose, Miss Lynn Hall 
of Winston-Salem, during the 
annual R>ose Ball Saturday 
night. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

KELLY'S 
HAMBURGERS 
CHICK 'N FRIES 

3 Pieces (young and tender) 
French Fries, Buns & Honey 

$.79 

FAMILY CHICK PACK 
9 Pieces, French Fries, Buns & Honey 

(Serves 3 or 4) 
$2.19 

On 30th St. Next To Coliseum "Each of us in college is 
faced with an academic re
sponsibility which can not be 
denied. In a fraternity, there 
is found .a common interest and 
goal for ·ScholaiStic success. 
Good grades are stressed and 
there is mutual cooperation in 
trying to achieve them. Dur
ing pledgeship, a fraternity 
n:.an soon realizes the value of 
•academic achievement as a 
meaJSuring stick of his con
scientiousness. He also realizes 
:that certain scholastic stand
ards mwst be met to enter a 
fraternity and remailn enrolled 

A party was held at the 
American Legion Home Satur
day, with Little David and the &.....------------------------' 

in ISChool." 
"We must not forget that a 

fraternity is a social organi
zation that brings young men 
together for the mutual benefit 
of all. A fraternity will teach 
a man a set of manners and 
a code of conduct that will be 
a valuable social education. A 
fraternity likewise provides the 
good times and lasting mem
ories of a happy college ca
reer.'' 

Intangible Advantage 

Another advantage in fra
ternal life must be found in 
an intangible known as bro
therhood. Brotherhood is the 
suborclination of personal in
terests for the good of all ·and 
closely embodies the golden 
rule. Brotherhood can build 

Wanderers providing the music. 
StriDgs Society held a party 

with ·the fraternity at the bouse 
last Friday. A touch football 
game .and piCIIl.ic were held with 
the Strings Thumday. 

Brother Dan Renn of Raleigh 
1.1.arried Miss Kathryin Garner 
of Winston-Salem this past 
weekend. 

IR.ecently initiated brothers 
are Butch Atwood, junior of 
West Jefferson; Bill Cobb, \So
phomore of •Waynesville; John 
Fritts, junior of Lexilngton; Bill 
Mangum, junior of 'Wake- For
est. Mangum is also the new 
junior IFC representative. 

Alpha Sigma Phi 

The annual pledge-brother 
football game was played Sat
urday at Reynolda Park. 

Irwilil Coffield, sophomore of 
High Point, recently pinned 
Sandy Thoma.JSon, senior at the 
University of North Carolina 
a:t GreenJSboro. 

Sigma Pi 

Mose McCall, LSenior o:f Ac
worth, Ga., recently pinned 
Shirley Webb, senior coed of 
Washington, D. C. 

Bill Crothers, and Howard 
Harris, sophomores of Char
lotte, pledged the fraternity. 

City Beverage 
Catering and Delivery Service 

If you'r.e planning a BLAST see 
us. We have a complete assort
ment of ice-cold beverages. 

BEST PRICES IN TOWN! 
PA 2-2714 904 BURKE tn, PA 5-l-

~MON'fAJLDO'§ ~~ 
l"ourCitg 

Tri-Colow· 
The Young FaShion 
Independent, 1~ 

this decorative dress 
with royal blue it!ISeY 

top. white wool ··--'t skirt and green mel royal upbolstay 
braid bonfm. 
SQ.es$toA 

We Invite You All To Come In And 
See The All New 

Staley's Open Hearth 
Restaurant 

The house that service and quality 
built; the favorite of Wake Forest 
students and faculty. We specialize 
in steaks, short orders, sandwiches 
and dinners. 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
2803 RE\(NOLDA ROAD 

PA 3-9703 
AL DILLARD, I'vfanager 

Fabric Care Specialists 

"Shirts Any Way You Like Them" 
Starch or 1110 stareh, folded, or on hange:rs, 

and GUARANTEED button replacement. 

5 Stores 

Reynolda Manor 
Stratford Rd. 
Corporation ParkwllJ' 
512 E. Foart.b St. 
5Z3 E. Third St. 

TRY SANITONE! 
"World's Most Recommeuded Dryclellllhu." 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

1h PRICE 
SELECI' YOURS 

TODAY 

• EATONS 
• MONTAGS 
• CRANES 

STAnONERY 
$1.00 a Box 

And Up 

An Invitation 
To Browse in our Book Department 

le Paperbacks 
• Study Helps 

,e Religious 

• Technica.l 
• R€ference • Children's 

• Current Fiction 

Hinkles Book Store 
REYNOLDA MANOR 

Reynolda Manor 
BARBERSHOP 

For Service That's A Utile Bit leftar 
Ask For: 

e Loyd Miles e Sid Hall 
e Reid York 8 Bill Speece 

·For Appointments 724-7231 
REYNOLDA MANOR CEITEI 

* Complete Automotive Service * Free Pick Up And Delivery * Efficent, Courteous, Prompt 

FOR HAPPY MOTORING 
SERVICE - SEE US 

7-9 M()]l,·S!lt. - 9-8 Sunday 
REYNOLDA MANOR CENTER 

If You Like Quality, You'll Go For 

Paschal Shoe Repair 
REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER 

and 

PARKWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

Open Mon. & Fri. Nites 

LAMBERTI'S BEAUTY SALON 
Casual or High Fashion 

Hair Styling -- $2.50 
Includes 

Treatment, Shampoo, and Wash 

Reynolda Manor - PA 2-6193 
Northside - PA 4-6387 

Open Thursday and Friday Nights 
' 

McDonald§ 
I DAJ ere ._, 

2900 Reynolda Road 

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGERS 
CRISP GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES 

OLD-FASHIONED SHAKES 

While in orur store shopping for 
your needs, check the following 
departments: 

e COSMETICS &. TOILETRIES 

e BOOKS and STATIONERY 

e NOTIONS 

e HOSIERY 

e UNDERWEAR 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Or Your Money Back. 

Grants 

MBS. PRESTON BROWN 
Colorist 

Reynolda Manor 
Shopping Center 

~ 
Decide now to give a most cherished 
Christmas Gift - A fine portrait by 

Preston 
DIRECT COLOR- PERMANENT OJLS- BLACK & WW'IB 

For Those Who Care Enough To Give The B-

*Preston Studios 
REYNGLDA MANOR -- 723-1183 

.fl 

H 
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Piccolo, Cameron Selected 
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VIEWING 
the DEACS 

By BOB LIPPER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Whew! It's Almost Over 
In most circles it's been a year of stability, of 

no change. All in all, favorites won while under
dogs rode down the path of defeat. Johnson beat 
back the challenge of Goldwater, and the Baptist 

' State Convention outlasted W.ake Forest College; 
though in both cases the losers can look to their 
respective hearts for solace. 

The pattern, however, was severely reversed in 
some instances. Britain's Labor party topped the 
Conservatives, and the Communist party oppo
sition carne out of nowhere to nip Khrushchev by 
a neck; but there is one .area in which Mr. Upset 
has especially reared his ugly head and that is 
in the 1964 football season. It hasn't been so much 
a year of singular, isolated upsets; more, it has 
been a year in which the so-called favorites have 
been left in the wake of the so-called underdogs. 

A Wistful Sniff From Champaign 
In the Midwest, prognosticators are still shaking 

their heads over the demise of Pete Elliot's Illinois 
team. With Dick Butkus, the thinking man's ball
player, Archie Sutton, Jim Grabowski and others 
on hand, the Illini seemed a cinch for the Big Ten 
title and a return trip to the Rose Bowl. Some
where along the line, though, things went wrong, 
and Illinois will watch on TV while the winner of 
last Saturday's Michigan-Ohio State game will 
spend New Year's in Pasadena. 

Navy was the pre-season favorite for supremacy 
in the East. Currently, Roger Staubach and Com
pany are 3-5-1 though in all fairness injuries have 
crippled the Middies. A victory over Army this 
Saturday would be a fitting balm for the wounds 
of defeat. 

What happened to Oklahoma? The Sooners, 
ranked number two nationally before the season 
got underway, were supposed to have relegated 

'·' the Big Eight Conference to its age-old status of 
"Oklahoma and the Seven Dwarfs." But Nebraska, 
a "dwarf" which w,as forecasted to have lost too 
much from last year's loop champions, has the 
title wrapped up and is set for the Cotton Bowl. 
There in Dallas, the Cornhuskers will face Ar
kansas, a team formerly regarded as no better 
than third in the Texas-dominated Southwest Con
ference. 

A Backlash Hits Dixie 
•rhe South, perhaps, has been hit hardest by the 

upset bug. Mississippi was originally viewed as the 
top team in the country. A powerhouse, the Rebels 
were figured to waltz through a relatively easy 
schedule. When Ole Miss bombed Memphis State 
30-0 in the opener, the pickers smiled with satis
faction. But then, Kentucky toppled Mississippi 
and Auburn (Sports Illustrated's pick for number 
one) on successive weekends, and the AP and 
UPI polls were quickly revised. Alas, the Wildcats 
wouldn't accommodate the pollsters and pro
ceeded to drop five of their next seven contests. 
Where do we go from here, General Lee? 

Our own Atlantic Coast Conference has, by no 
means, escaped the holocaust. North Carolina, the 
pre-season pick for the crown, has faded badly 
while Duke, and old favorite, and N. C. State, an 
overlooked team, have jumped to the top. 

Thus, it's been a year of nightmares for the 
AP, UPI, Sports Illustrated and any other news 
media which stuck their necks out in September. 
The seers will never live down their scorning of 
Notre Dame where Ara Parseghian has guided 
the Fighting Irish to the number one spot in his 
first year at the helm. But the phenomenal rise of 
the Irish is actually only a normal occurance in 
this year of chaos. As Steve Snider of UPI re
marked, "A serious question has arisen in college 
football. Who's the smart guy that sold all those 
cracked crystal balls to the pre-season forecast
ers?" Bill Tate, for one, that's who. 

As the WFBA closes out ·another suc
cessful selaSon, we would like to thank 
all our faithful pawons, and remind 
them that only one week remains. 

Compliments Of WFBA 

TRIANGLE REST AU RANT 
&. DRIVE IN 

SERVING THE BEST 
IN ITALIAit DISHES 

Home Of The 
STRATFORD RD. CENTER 

DIAL PA 3-7114 

OG&B Unveils '64 All-ACC Al'scLEf~i;~~L;=~~iiY 
By RICHARD MILLS TIIRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

PICCOLO CAMERON 

All ACC Roster 
FIRST TEAM 

School Class 

E-Richard Cameron W. Forest Sr. 

~ 
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ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

November is the time we elect a new president. 
It is also the time for choosing winter clothes, a 
brand of antifreeze, and a Christmas card mailing 
list. But most important to sports fans are. the nu
merous selection of all-conference and All-America 
teams. 

The Old Gold & Black Staff, 
havimg 1.>een all eight ACC 
teams in action, now unveils 
its version of Atlantic Coast 
Conference superlatives. Let's 
start with Coach of the Year. 

himself as a star. Opening the 
season only on offense, the rug. 
ged 240 pounder was quickly 
made a two-way man when the 
Cavalier defenses collapsed. 
Virginia has since won five of 
its last seven games. 

Richie Zarro of North Caro

CAMEL PAWN SHOP, INC. 
422 N. LffiERTY 

BARGAINS IN OUT-OF-PAWN MERCHANDISE 

Radios ............................ 9.95 up Wedding Bands .......... 4.95 up 
Phonographs ............ 12.50 up Birthstone Rings 
Binoculars ................ 14.95 up Ladies' ................... 4.95 up 
Watches .................... , .. 9.95up Men's ....................... 7.50011 
Guitars ........................ 12.50 up Cameras . .................... 3.95 up 

Suitcases ..................... 3.95 up 

Th1s award goes to Bill Tate, 
the much talked about coach 
of Wake Forest. In his first 
season Tate gathered a ,gan·g 
of heretofore losers a111d trans
formed them into a team that 
had a chance for the confer
ence championship until the 
final week of the seruson. 

lima and Bennett Williams of ~-----------------------• 
State are the first team guards. ------------------------
Zan·o stepped into a starting :-----------------------""\ 

Bill Edwards, in his eleventh 
year ·at North Carolina State, 
is rllliJller-up. Edwards was ex

role as a sophomore ·and has 
been there s:imce. This year he 

The center is, of course, Han· 
burger. 

Reeves At Quarterback 

pected to vie with Tate for Dan Reeves of South Caro
cellar honors in the league lina wins the nod at quarter
race. Instead, his Wolfpack led back. His equally potent run
the conference from the first llling and· passing talents brought 
week, losing only one of its an opening tie with favor
first ·Six ACC tilts. ed Duke and his scrambling 

Piccolo Gets Two Honors 
brought another tie with SEC 
powerhouse, Georgia. Reeves 
was the leadimg passer in the 
conference, but was also strong 
ms a pass defender. He used 

the K & W cafeterias 
INVITE YOU TO DINE wrrB THEM TODAY OR ANY 
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF 
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS 

Excellent Food, Service, and 
Satisfaction 

WINSTON-SALEM 
422 North Cherry Skeet 

P'kw'y Plaza Shopping Center 
Knollwood at Thruway 

IDGHPOINT 
110 East High Street 

GREENSBORO 
Friendly Shopping Center 

r.:1 
) E-Ray Barlow N. C. State Sr. ;1 

Ht. Wt. 

6-4 195 

6-2 208 
~ 6-4 225 ~.~ 

Brian Picc:olo grabs two hon
ors, Player of the Year ·Clllld 
Back of the Year. Piccolo bore 
the brunt of Wake Forest's of
fense, rushing more times than 
the rest of his team put to
gether and more times than 
anyone in ACC history. 

ooth skills in leading the Game- 1-----------------------~ 
cocks to a victory over Wake ~~:;~;;;;.,..;;;;~;;;;~;;;;.,..;;;;.....,.;;;;.;A;.; •• ;r-.p¥ ... ;;~;;-.+;;~;;..,...;~;..,.;..,..;;;...,;;;~;;; .... ;;;-r;;.-;;;.~~;-....;~;.,.;;;;..,_.;;;;_..;;;;.;;;;.,.;;.,.;..-;;;..,.;#;..,.;.,..;;;.-;;;; ... ;;;;..,.;;; .. ;; ..... ;;;;~; r.~! 

~~ 
i@ 
r~ 
~~ 

T-Glenn Sasser N. C. State Sr. 

T-Bob Kowalkowsk: Virginia Jr. 
.. , 

:~~ ~:~ I 
5-10 190 ~ 

N. Carolina Sr. 6-0 200 ~ 
S. Carolina Sr. 6-2 195 ~ 

Maryland Soph. 6-2 215 ~ 
N. Carolina Sr. 6-2 225 E'* 

W. Forest Sr. 5-11198 

G-Richie Zarro N. Carolina Sr. 

G-Bennett Williams N. C. State Sr. 

C-Chris Hanburger 

QB-Dan Reeves 

HB-Tom Hickey 

HE-Ken Willard 

FB-Brian Piccolo 

Second Team 
E-Chuek Drulis Duke Jr. 6-3 210 

E--JRonnie Jackson iN. Carolina Sr. S-8 170 

T--F~ank (}allagher N. Carolina Sr. 6-2 208 

T-Danny Lonon Duke Sr. 6-2 225 

G-Ly:nn Nesbitt Wake Forest Soph. 6-0 210 

G-Fred Cromartie Duke Sr. 6-0 205 -

C-Ted :Bunton CleiD.SOIII. Sr. 6-0 215 

QB-J6Jm Mackovic _wake Forest Sr. 6-0 168 

HB-Bob Davis Virginia Soph. 6-2 195 
HB----Ha1 Dav:ils ClemoSOn Sr. 5-11 194 
FB-1\fiko Curtis Duke Sr. 6-2 212 

Honorable Mention 

Ends-Larry Molinari, Virginia; J. R. Wilburn, South Caro
lina 

Piccolo courted two national 
titles going into the final ~ame, 
rushing and sooring. The small
est fullback in the league, he 
waJS noted aliso .for his blocking 
and clutch pass receiving. 

·Lineman of the Year is cen
ter Chris Hll!llburger of North 
Carolina. Hanburger was All
ACC ·as a junior and led up to 
expectations this seaLSOn. He led 
hilS team in individual tackles 
in the first five 'gallles and was 
responsible for holdi!Dg Wake's 
Piccolo to his lowest rushing 

Forest. 
Halfback is an excepti:onally 

brawny position. Tom Hickey 
of Maryland amd Ken Willard 
of North Carolina tip the scales 
at 215 poundls each. Willard 
w:as a pre.,season All-America 
pick and .performed well as a 
runner and receiver despite 
Carolina's disappointing record. 
Hickey was a: pleasant surpr:ilse 
for Coach Tom Nugent. The 
only sophomore on the All-ACC 
team, he took a back <Seat only 
to Piccolo with 765 yards rush· 
ing in the first nine .games. 

Wake's Piccolo roundls out 
the backfield. 

total of the season. Duke Dominates 
Hanburger was hurt in the Duke dominates the secomd 

game against Georgia,· but team. Mike Curtis, one of the 
ag:ain led the defense against league's top defensive stars 
Clemson. The 200 pounder is was joined by junior end Chuck 
a fierce performer, but is mot Druli:s and two interior line
a great pro prospect because of men, DaJlllly Lonon and Fred 
hils size. He S1:ll'Ved as a co- Cromartie. 
captain of the Tar HeeilS this Wake Forest and Virginia 
year. contributed sophomore sensa-

North Carolina and N. C. tirons in guard Lynn Nesbitt 
State dominated the All-ACC •and back Bob Davis respective
first unit. Each has three re- ly. Davis, called "the ACC's 
presentatives. State contributes allliSwer to the AFL" by an op
an end, a tackle, and .a guard posing coach performed most
from its veteran me. Carolina ly as a quarterback, but ·also 
places, besides Hanburger, the managed to catch two touch· 
other guard and a hal.fback. down passes. 

Cameron and Barlow John ·Mackovic of Wake For-
est is .a solid choice at qtLar

Chosen at end are Richard tcrback. His engineering gave 
Ca!":eron of Wake Forest and the Deacons a· successful sea
Ray Barlow of State. Both are son. North Carolina flanker 

. COLEMAN'S Take Home 

~~ 

THE 
FAMD..Y 
BUCKET 

Feeds5to7 
People 

3.50 
Ask About The Barrel 

Tackles-Larry Bagr.anof£, Olif Drozdov, Maryland; Johnny 
Boyette, Clemson 

~ .seniors and have been regu- Ronnie Jackson, Carolina tack· 

~ ~r! ~~g;~e~w~e~~;s~~=~ ~le!:~ s~~~gh~~nt=.d ~:~ CALL-: ;0~ ~~~~ARD at c:::a:v::y DAY 
V who has caught 20 pas·ses and Bunton and halfback Hal Davis 724-3512 or 724-9377 11 A. M. tm 9 P. llrL Guards-Jerry Fishman, Maryland; J. V. McCarthy, Duke; 

Jim Winget, Virgi!ll.ia 

Centers-Lou DeAngelis, N.C. State; Bob OplbJger, Wake 
:;;i low, playing mostly on defense ~ intercepted three this year. Bar- iroiunidiouijtithi~·s~se~aiso;ni'~sic~hio;icies~.iiiii~ijiiiiiiiiiij~fi~jjj~ij § ·as a corner of State's 5-4, also 
t1 found time to throw the block 
N that ISent Blon Skosnik on a 
fi game-winning touchdown run 
'i again-st South Carolina. 

Florest · 

Qbacks-Ron Skosnik, N.C. State; Scotty Glacken, Duke 

Hbacks-Sonny Odom, Duke; Wayne Welbom, Wake For
est; Marty Rosem, South Carolina 

Fbacks-Pat Crain, Cl€mson; Ed Kesler, North Carolina; 
WaJ.t Marcbliak, Maryland 

Kicker-Bernardo Bramson, Maryland 

l1 Tackles are Glenn Sasser of 
lli State and Bob Kowalkowski of 
~J Virginia. Sasser is another 

three year starter. He ils ex
tremely faJSt for a big man 
(225 pounds) and was selected 
third team All-America by the 
NEA. Kowalkowski, only a jun
ior, has already established 

WHETHE·R YOU FLY - SAIL - OR GO BY RAIL 
••• GO BY SHIPP 

Do You Need Air or Rail Reservations For The 
Coming Holiday Season? 

GEOR(jE SHIPP TRAVEL AGENCY 
Request Reservations Now While Space Is Still 

Available. 

723-5594 • HOTEL ROBERT E. LEE BLDG. 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 

WELCOME 
WAK·E FOREST STUDENTS 

MAKE 

BOCOCK-STROUD 
Y~OUR SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS 

Featuring The 

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF PIPES IN W.INSTON-SALEM 

GIFT SHOPP·ERS 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGSTORE 
WHb The Host Complete Service 

The Ideal CHRISTMAS GIFT For the College Man 
or F1or Dad. W.e Have a Complete line of G.B.D. 
From $4.95- Dunhill- $25- Barling- $17.50. We 
Take Pride in Our Great Selection of Fine Tobaccos 
and Accessories. ~elaturing Imported Tobaccos In
cluding Flying Dutchman, Escudo, Dunhill's, and 
London Old Guard. 

t 

A.wa:r From Trafflc - Plenty Of Parldnc Space 

WAKE 
FORES'l' 

Prescription Specialists 
Cosmetica 
Gifts 
Delivery Service 

Complete Wateh and Jewelry Repair 

OLD TOWN PHARMACY 
3716 Reynolda Road - 924-9180 

This Is The Place For All Smoking Accessories 

BOCOCK-STROUD 
501 West Fourth Street 
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Piccolo Smashes Records In 27-13 Win 

Deacons Close Season By Beating N.C. State 
By BOB LIPPER 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Wake Forest closed out a 
memorable football season last 
Friday night •as the Demon 
Deacons, behind a reeord-'Shat
tering performance by Brian 
Piccolo, topped N. C. State, 
27-13, before a home crowd at 
Bowman Gray Stadium. 

As 17 ,300 looked on, the 
Deacs came out from a pre
carious 14-13 halftime lead to 
completely dominate the sec
ond half. In the last 30 min
utes, Wake rolled for 185 yards 
total offense while limiting 
State to 76 yards. 

Much of the credit for the 
victory must go to the Deacon 
defeanse, a neat blend of first, 
:second and third team mem
bers. Richard Cameron, Tom
my Brawley, Wayne Welborn 
Mark Mussman, Joe Carazo. 
Elton Slone, and John Snow 
were among the ritngleaders in 
the gang-tackling defensive unit. 

Piccolo Stars Again 

Piccolo, for the loth time 
this year, played a magnificent 
game. The senior fullback car
ried 34 times for 115 yards, 
three touchdowns, and 21 points 
for the night. 

And when the dust had final
ly cleared he owned three new 
conference and school reconfs. 

Piccolo's yard a g e against 
State brought his seaJSon's total 
to 1,044 to break Billy Barnes' 
school and ACC mark of 1,010 
se~ in 1956. 

Piccolo's touchdowns and 
points set new Wake Forest and 
conference records of 17 and 
111, respectively. The old ACC 
records were 16 TD's and 96 
points by Maryland's Ed Bereb 
in 1955, while the former school 
records were 14 touchdowns 
and 91 poialrtls by John Polanski 
in 1939. 

Thus Brian Piccolo ended 
his college career with five 
ACC records, including most 
carries in one game (36 ,against 
Duke) and in a silngle season 
•(252), tucked !Safely under his 
belt. He also holds virtually 
every Wake Forest rushing and 
.scoring mark. 

As Coach Bill Tiate &aid after 
:th~ game, "If Piccolo isn't an 
All-American (he made the sec
ond !String NEA team which 
was aamounced Thursday), I 
don't kntow one." 

Deacons Tally 

DeaJCons had a 7-0 margin withr-------------------------------------------------
5:46 gone in the quarter. 

State threatened late in the 
period, but on a third-and
seven situation from the Deac 
12, Cameron threw Skosnik for 
a 20-yard loss. A fourth-down 
aerial was broken up by Wel
born in the end zone and Wake 
had the ball on its ·own 33. 

From there, the Deacs went 
for their second TD as quar
terback John Mackovic showed 
hils many talents. After com· 
pleting two key passes to 
Cameron and one to Carazo, 
IVIackovic swept around end 
for a nine-yard touchdown. 
Piccolo's placement wa.s per
fect atnd Wake enjoyed a 14-0 
margin with 8:40 left in the 
half. 

The Wolfpack, however, came 
right back and, led by their 
fine fullback, Pete Falzarano. 
moved to the Deac three. Then, 
reserve quarterback Charlie 
Noggle went over for the 
score. Gus Ande\V!s' kick was 
good and State trailed, 14-7. 

'Mural Stars 
Named;Moser 
ChosenMVP 

The Old Gold and Black All
CarrJpus Intramurall Football 
Team was named Friday with 
Bob Moser of Lambda Chi A1pha 
copping top honors as intr.amur
als' ·top footbaill player, 
M~ser, a senior of Salisbury, 

received .all but two votes m 
the polling with the others going 
Ito Tom Davis of Phi Delta Phi 
and John Gallo of Theta Chi. 

The seven man All-Campus 
Iteam included four fraternity 
members and three representa
tives from the independent 
teams. 

Those named were: 

All Campus 

Following ,a brilliant Lnter- WAKE QUARTERBACK John Mackovic <15) 
ception by Carazo, State threw is shoWll here as he rifles a pass against 
Wake back to the Deacon 27 Clemson earlier this season. The Deacon 

signal-caller closed out a fine senior year in 
the Friday night game with State. 

John Gallo .................... Theta Chi 
Ken Moser .. Lambda Chi Alpha 
Jim Simeon ............ Kappa Sigma 
Dick Jamback .................. BMOC 

\vhere a ~ackovic fumble was ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Tommy Davis .... Pbl Delta Phi 
Jim Livermon .... Pbl Delta Phi 
Bill Fulcher Lambda Chi Alpha. 

recovered by Bill HalL On the 
second play from scrimmage. Deac Cagers 
Skosnik hit Wendell Coleman 

Taylor Should Star 
with a 27-yard TD bomb. M T • h 
Twelve seconds !Showed on tile eet Oll10' t 
clock as ColemaiJl: tangoed into ~ 

Tankmen Set For Opener The voting was hot and heavy 
for the s~cns io be occupied by 
the All-Fraternity and All-Inde-

the end zone. The kick was 
\vide and the half ended wiijl 
Wake clinging to a 14-13 lead. 

The second half belonged to 
Piccolo and the Deacon line. 

Late in the third quarter, 
the DeaCIS moved 48 yards in 
five plays for their third score. 
A big play in the drive WaJS 
a 23-yard, third-down pass from 
Mackovic to Cameron. Piccolo 
thundered over from the nine, 
a two-point ClOnversion ·,attempt 
flailed and Wake led, 20-13. 

Can the little Baby Deacs stop By RUDY ASHTON fied to enter the National AAU pendent teams. Recommendia-
thel·r ..... ;g Demon Daddies? STAFF WRITER h . hi . tions made by the coaches of 

lJ'• • I c '~Pl~ . ps and also received ea.~h team were considered) 
The varsity, (!>reparin,g to face The first weekend in Decem- a~ m~tion to the Olympic carefully before the final votes 

nationailly ranked J?avidso?, v?Jl ber marks the opening of the trials m New York. This past were made. Those named to the 
attempt to keep alive thetr Vlc- varsirty swimming team's 1964- swnmer he has worked consis-1 All-Fraternity >3i!ld All-Indepen
tory string over the freshmen 1965 season. The Deacon tank- tently and -should be muc<b im- dent teams were: 
in the annUiaJ Old Gold and men will have a busy schedu!le proved. 
Black .game_ tonight at the_Co1i- as they host North Carolina The freshman tl:eam led by All Fraternity 
seum m which a new ass1stant State on Friday the fourth and captain Milt Ackerman has a.1so 
coach as well as a new Deacon v M th John Gallo ................ Theta Chi 

• . · .I. · e next daY. been busy in anticipation of their Bill Fulcher Lambda Chi Alpha 
team, will debut. Reg:uJar c<>winun!ing prac:ti.ce first meet in mid-December. El:... Ken Moser .. Lambda Chi Alpha 

Former Wake Forest and I opened around tile first of Octo- lison says .about them, "They Julian Rainwater .... Sigma Chi 
A.C.C. bas~et~ star ?Avyell i ber, and the boys have been are a small, scrappy group of Joe Polshaw Sigma Pbl Epsllon 
(Lefty) DaVIS will work his first working strenuouSly in prepara- boys with much enlthusiasm." wayne Burroughs Kappa Alpba 

State Tries Comeback g?me in his new position as as- tion for ,their first meets. Ln viewing the UIPCOnUng sea-~ Jim Simeon ............ Kappa Sigma 
1a1 the final period, Piccolo's sistant fr:slurum basketball Coach Leo Ellison is pleased son, Coach Ellison commented, 

rushing carried Wake to the coach, helpmg freslun~ coach with -the .arppeal"anee of the boys "It is stilll ham .to determine All Independent 
State thr h th w 1f k Ja.ck Murd.o_ck and varsity coach he has on the team but he is whaot kind of record we will Jim Llvermon .... Ph! Delta Phi ee w ere e o pac Bones McKinney ' 
took 10ver on downiS. After an . . · . . concerned w1th the lack of depth have. I'm pleased with the ef- Dick .Jamback .................... BMOC 
exchange of punts, State made ;tVIcKinney WJ.lil. _break tz'a:dltion. and manpower. He has no forts of the boys we do have, Tommy Davis .... Phl Delta P.lll 
its final victory effort. this y~ar by taking part m the seniors on the squad, and a few but lack of depth will definitely Joe Hall ........ Alpha Pbl omeca 

coachmg of the game; usually prospective swimmers decided hurt UJS. One thing is certain, George Mosley Phi Alpha Delta 
he becomes Ia spectator and not to come ou.t for the teazn though. We have a winner in Boward Schaefer Delta Sigma PI 

SkOISnik was thrown for big 
losses by Slone and Snow, and 
State elected to go for the 
yardage on fourth ·and 23 from 

watches this game with the rest this year. Drew Taylor." Rick Bergy ............ Davis Donn 
of the fans. 

its own 23. Skosnik overthrew Anderson At Guard 
Gary Rowe and on the play Some of the most Pl"9mising NEED •A SEW JOB? 
the Pack receiver was unin- The varsi¢y starting lineup swimmers on this year's team 
tentionally tripped. State pro- will include guards John Ander- ·are captain Buck Jones, a mid- HAVE THOSE EVENING TOGS ALTERED AT THE 
tested a bit too vehemently son, 6-0, from WaJterford, N. Y., dle distance sw]mmer from CAMPUS TAILOR SHOP 

Jones Is Captain 

and was penalized to the seven. arnd Bob Leonard 6-2, from Fort Dix, N. J., Rick Sedgley, 
~e Deacoii!S scar~ first ~ol- •From :that point, it >took Kingsport, Tenn.; and center outstanding :in the individual ___________ <_u_n_d_e_r~B..;e.;;;n;.;'s;,:,> _________ ...J 

lowmg a Welborn mterception Wake four plays to score with Ronny WattJs, 6-6, from Wash- medley, and Eric Fruin, a free- :;·;;;;;;;:;;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;=::===:;:::::;:::;;::;:::::;========:; 
of a Ron Sk:osnik pass. Welbonn Piccolo racing in from the i.ngton, D. C. style sprinter. I 
returned to the Wo1fpack 36 five. There were but 4() seconds Three boys fighting tt out for Ellison is also looking forward 
and it took Wake 10 plaY'S to left and Piccolo's placement th_e two forw_ard spots ~re 6-5 to fine performances by Jeff 
score as State's line gave sealed the 27-13 victory. RIJC'hard Herrmg, from Wwston- Hayes and Mackie Macintyre in 
ground grudgingly. Piccolo fi- The wiln evened Wake'IS rec- Salem, and two fin~ sophomores, the breaststroke; Skip Goodwin 
nally wem: over from the one ord at 5-5 with a 4-3 showing 6-5 Jim Altengarten, fr~m .and Conrad Barrows in freestyle, 
and with his extra point the in the conference. State, which Maplewood, N· J. •and 6-5 J.un and Bob DoU!g'las in freestyle 

Harry 
Southerland 

LADIES' - MEN'S 
Clothes Made To Measure 

ALTERATIONS 
620~ w. 4th PA 22013 

could have claimed the ACC Boshart, from Huntington, N.Y. and breaststroke. 
championship w1th a victory, The freshlnen will start for- Probably the most outstand
had to await word on Sat- wards Paul Cr.i.nkley, 6-5, from ing member of the swllrun.ing 
t:rday's Duke-North Carolina] Newland, N. C., and 6-5 Jinuny team is junior diver Drew 
clash in which a win over the Broadway from Raleigh; and Taytor. Last year, while only a 
Tar HeeLs would give the Blue I •the pivot man will be either sophomore, he won the confer
Devils the title. David Stroupe, 6-5, from Win- ence title in the three meter 

No matter who won out, stan-Salem, or 6-5 Whit Carnp- ,board by beating All-America 
though, the DeacOI!ls .. will have bell from Falls Church, Va. Ron Squires of Maryland. 
beaten the ACC champion" ''It's a toss-up between six Last year Tayilor W.So quali-
CTate'.s words!. That thought, guards,'' says Murdock. "One 
thils victory, a fitting climax or two of them look good every 
to a . great year and an A?· night, 'and any of them could 
Amenoa fullback named Pte- start." 
colo have made the 1954 foot- This game will be the first 
ball season ·one to remember. varsity-freslunan scrinunage, so 

---------------------------------------------------- itwillbethetearns' first chance 

to see each other as well as be 
seen by the falllS, Large numbers 
of basketball fans should be 
on hand for this sneak preview 
of the 1964-65 version of the 
Deacons. 

TOO BUSY, TOO TIRED TO 
WASH YOUR CAR? TH£N LET Football Forecasts 

ODELL MAnHEWS MOTORS 
Plymouth 0 Simca 

SALES AND SERVICE 

PA 2-0371-PA 5-3273 638 W. Fourth St. 

Patterson's Stratford 
Pharmacy 

REXALL AGENCY 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

Hutcherson FOR THE BEST IN COSMETICS 
44-33 

Lipper Mills 
52-25 JIFFY l MINUTE CARWASH G,ame 

DO IT FOR YOU. 

Save $$$ ... Buy A Book 

Of 4 Washes and Save$$$ 

851 WEST 4TH STREET 

NEXT TO SEARS 

Alabama vs. Auburn 'Barna WE FEATURE 
49-28 

'Bam a 'Barna 

H~1~C::~g;::,>eoll BC English Leather- Revlon- Old Spice 
Army vs. Navy Army Max Factor- Arpenge - Chanel No. 5 

(at Philadelphia) C H 11 k C 
Tennessee at Vand~rbilt Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. anoe - a mar ards 

BC BC 
Navy Army 

Notre Dame at S. Cal. Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame ALSO 
S. Carolina at Clemson Carolina Clem. Carolina Russell Stover and Whitman's 
Ga. Tech at Georgia Tech Tech Tech 
Miami at Florida Fla. Fla. Fla. Candies 
Rice at Baylor Baylor Rice Rice 
Va. Tech vs. VMI VPI VPI VPI FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 

(at Roanoke) p 

Gallins Vending Co., Inc. 
Wishes to express its appreciation for the 
patronage of Wake Forest Students and 
Faculty. 

YAMAHA 

EUIS' CYCLE CENTER 
1047 N. W. BLVD. - 7224109 

LENWOOD AMMONS A. C. MOTSINGER 

AMMON'S 
ESSO Servicenter 

JUST REMODELED TO SERVE 
YOU BETTER 

ROAD SERVICE 
nres -- Accessories -- Batteries 

l.ZitO Reynolda Road Comer. Robin Hood Road 

Phone 725-2681 

give fine Mayfair Slacks 

~gift~ 
lkeeps 

Choose the gift that will add distinction to his 
appearance, pleasure to his dressing. Make his 
gift Mayfair Slacks. Plain front and single pleat 
models perfectly 

~n~ 
of'ilf41i~ 9tor~~t 

On The Campus - 7223191 PHONE A 3-4368 141 STRATFORD DR., 8. W. 
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POLO RESTAURANT 
Near The Campus 

Room For Own Private Parties 

e Pizzaa e Sandwiches 
e Spaghetti • Delic~ous Steaks 
e· Plate Lunches 

OUR SPECIAL TIES 

WAKE FORESTERS WQCOME 
Open Everyday 6 A. M. til 12 P. M. 

Under New Manageme~tii--Bill Fallis and Steve 

Polo and Cherry 
Johns 

725-5751 

DRY CLEANING 
SHIRTS 

Ray's CLEANEriS-LAUN'iiiY 
PARKWAY PLAZ& SHOPPING CENTER 

JONES T. V. AND RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 

• 1 YEAR WARRANTY ALL PARTS 
• COMPLETE LINE OF STEREO A: T.V. 
• HOME & CAR RADIOS OF ALL TYPES 
• COMPLETE LINE OF TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

U70 West 4th St. 
Comer of 1st & 4th 

PA 5 23M 

REYNOLDA MANOR 
CAFETERIA KETNER'S 

Under New Management 

LUNCH Featuring the Ietner Special DINNER 
e Meat, Two Vegetablee 

C • Bread and Butter C 
• Choice of Dessert 
• Coffee or Tea 

SERVING FROM 11:00 - '2:00 and 4:45 - 8:00 
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